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.Notes on Taricella. By CAsEy A. Woon, C.M.,
M.D., Professor of Cheinistry in the Medical.
Faculty of Bishop's lniversity.

Read before the 31edical Alumni Association of Bishop's
University.

In attending some cases of ehicken-pox about
two years ago, it struck me as very strange
that there should be any doubt thrown upon the
specific and independent nature of that disease.
I was unable to understand how any other
affection attended by a vesicular eruption could
be mistaken for it. It seemed to me aiso that
a mild ease of small-poxund an unusually se-
vere attack of varicella bave but little in coin-
mon. Since that time chance has placed under
my care quite a number of chicken-pox cases,
and I must now confess that sometimes the diag-
nosis is not easy, and I can readily imagine how
the distinct and specific character of the erup-
tive disease may have been called in question.

The affection is almost invariably so mild
that, although probably common enough in
domestic practice, it' is yet comparatively sel-
dom seen by the physician, as he is not often
called upon to treat it. Still it is obviouslyim-
portant that the medical man should be as tho-
roughly acquainted with mild diseases as with
severe ones. To mistake a mild disease for a,
severe one, and to treat it accordingly-that is,
to give it a great amount Of attention-would,
in the majority of instances, be productive of
less disastrous results than to err on the other
side, and treat às of no importance what seems

to be a mild affection, but which is in reality a
very grave one. There is another reason, and a
very weighty one, too, why varicella should be
particularly studied. A certain class of medical
men in this and other places bave done, and
are doing, all in their power to undermine the
confidence which the public and the profession
repose in vaccination. Not only is this adinir-
able form of prophylactic treatment charged
with introducing into thesystem a long' list of
diseases, but it is also denied that it can prevent
or modify an attack of small-pox. It seems to
me that when one is tempted into disbelief in
the protective value of vaccination, because he
has seen more than once an eruptive disease
affect vaccinated persons, he should be first cer-
tain-aibsolutely certain-that the eruption is
that of variola, not of varicella.

This, then, is my apology for bringing before
you a few observations I have made on tiis
really trifding disease.

The consideration of the diagnosis is what I
desire more particularly to dwell upon, and in
doing so, I wish to add my evidence in support
of the independent character of the disease. In
view of the wide difference of opinion held by
authors on the subject of varicella, I may, per-
haps, be allowed to refer to what I consider its
symptoms.

Chiecken-pox usually occurs in epidemics, but,
apart from this, isolated cases are found which
may, indeed, prove centres of limited contagion.
It is probably through the breath and the exha-
lations.from the skin thUat infection results. The
question of the 'retention of the specifie poison,
in whatever form it may be, by fomites, is not,
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consequently, a matter of much importance
The lymiph of varicella vesicles is seldom inno-
culable, and still less frequently is such innocu-
lation followed by a general eruption.

Concerning the appearance of the vesicles, it
nay be noticed (1) their size varies from that
of a pin's head to bulle, whose diameter equals
that of a ten cent piece; (2) their number is
usually from thirty to forty, but there may be
from two to three bundred; (3) they are dis-
crete as a rule, seldom confluent in the sense
that variolous vesicles are; (4) they are not um-
bilicated, but tense, clear, and rounded. Within
twenty-four hours after they have reached this
state, the contents of the vesicles begin to be
absorbed, they soon become flaccid, and in a few
days more dry up, leaving the skin superficially
reddened, or sometimes slightly scarred. Cica-
trices are, however, the exception, and if the
.child has not been allowed to scratch the erup-
tion, there is seldom more than half a dozen
"pits." It will be noticed, also, that varicella
scars are soft and superficial, and may entirely
disappear in a few years, while small-pox " pits "
are hard, deep and persistent during the life of
the patient.

The falling off of the slight scabs and crusts
left by the dessicating vesicles takes but a few
days, and the healing ofthe underlying surfaces
from which they fall, but a short time longer.
It is doubtful whether there is a distinct period
of incubation in chicken-pox.

When, as in most cases, the appearance of the
vesicles is the first sign of the discase, we are
without that assistance in estimating the length
of the incubation period which precursory
symptoms give. Thomas believes there is a
distinct stage of incubation, and places it be-
tween thirteen and seventeen days, He also
says that while this stage lasts we may fre-
quently observe those general symptoms pre-
sent during the corresponding period in the
other exanthems.

The chest and back seen to be the favorite
prirnary seats of the eruption, and from these
positions it spreads to the lower part of the
trunk and to the extremities.

At .the saine tine, or soon afterwards, the
cruption may be found on' the head, which I
have. known to be thickly covered. The face
generally escapes altogether. . The mucous
membrane of the mouth and nasal passages,

and sometimes the conjunctiva, are also seats'of
varicella vesicles. In one case I saw, the child,
five ihonths old, suddenly refused to take the
breast, and as he did not appear sufficiently
unwell to account for this disinclination to
take nourishment, I examined his mouth, and
found the tongue, cheeks and throat reddened
and excoriated-a state of affairs that pre-
cluded nursing with any comfort. The erap-
tion does not show itself altogether and at
once, even in the same place, for, in the
midst of well-formed vesicles, one is almost
certain to find faint points, not unlike typhoid
spots, that soon develop into clear vesicles,
while the first crop has begun to shrivel and
dry up. Towards the finish of the eruption a
few scattered vesicles appear upon the palms
of the hands and the soles of the feet. At the
end of a week, however, very few or no vesicles
remain, and most of the scabs have fallen froin
the skin.

The fever is seldom iigh, and the temperature
rarely exceeds 1000 or 101. Probably, if all the
cruption came out at once, a higher degree
might be reached ; but. as it is, from two to four
days only the thermomoter shows an abnormal
increase of heat. Defervescence, sucbas we find
it, is rapid.

As I said before, it is seldom on account of
actual illness that a medical man is summoned
to a case of chicken-pox, for most children are
not all disturbed by the slight fever and other
general symptoms that accompany the disease
and, as a rule, they steadfastly rebel against con-
finement to bed or evon to their room. It is not
always so, however, for I attended, not long
ago, two cases, that commenced with Vomite
ing and headache, while want of appetite, lassi-
tude and rather high fever were pre3ent dur-
ing the first four days of the disease.

The prognosis is, of course, altogether favor-
able, and the continued disturbance of health
that sometimes succeeds the attack may
usually be traced to some cause independent of
the varicella. It is only rational, it seems to
me, notwithstanding this, to insist that the child
should be carefully protected froin cold and
especially from draughts. The treatment should
be dietetic rather than medicinal, but, if the
attack be a severe one, small doses of the effer-
vescing citrate of potash or magnesia will be
found quite sufficient.
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I doubt very much whether it be worth while wards drops off, leaving a rcddened spot-rarely
-to attempt any measures calculated to *prevent a superficial cicatrix.
the spread of the disease, for, in the first place, It is now weh establisbed that vaccination
it is a trifling disorder; and, secondly, it would exerts Do influence ipou a predispesitien to
be difficult to prevent infection-almost impos- varicella, and chidren who bave had varicella

.sible-during the progress of an epidemic, and may be successftilly vaecinated.
needless in spradic cases. w bave kept a record ef twa o caes of chick-en-

The diagnosis of varicella I hold te be imlpor- pox, and I shahl read thein, boping to eall forth
tant, and more particularly is it important that the experience of so e of you i similar or
-it should neyer ho mistakenI for swawl-epox, or alied cases:
vice versa. I have alreac y referred to the ber h Last year i w-as shown a eild said to have
ing of the diagnosis on vaccination. I would been poisoned by some species of wild ivy. He
further remark that it would be an unpardon- had returned that saie day from the country,
able error to tell the parents of an unvaccinated and when I saw him had bad a vesicular erup-
child affected by chicken-pox that the case is tion on bis nates, hands and head. The vesi-
one of small-pox, for that would be tantamount cles were about the size of a five cent piece,
to depriving him of the protection he so sadly clear and rounded. The child himself, who, by
needs in a district infected by variola. Again, I way, had never had varicella, seemed lively and
-could a nedical man ever excuse himself werC .healthy enough. The mother explained that
le to expose a case of viricella to infection by ibe had been playing in the fields just before
Tariola by handing it over to the tender mer- leaving for town, and that on undressing him
cies of a small-pox bospital ? It is possible, at night she discovered an eruption which the
under some circumstances, to mistake chieken- country people told ber was caused by poison
pox for sudamina, but a piece of litmus paper ivy. She returned home nest day, after a
will clear up the diagnosis, since the serum of week's absence, and I saw the child about
the varicella vesicles is neutral or alkaline,while, twenty-four hours after the discovery of the vesi-
as might be expected, the fluid (swecat) in the cles. As there was ne varicella, as far as could
sudamina is acid. be ascertained, in the neigbborhood of her resi-

I may, perhaps, bc pardoned, in view of the dence in either town or country, since the child
object of this paper, if I refresh your memory complained of some pain about the seats of
by a short sketch of the differential diagnosis eruption ; as they had not noticed any red rash
between varicella and variola. Small-pox bas a on him the day previous to the discovery of the
premonitory stage, the eruption being preceded vesicles. and above all since the eruption
by severe pain in the back, rigors, vomiting, appeared on the most exposed parts of the body
headache and high fever. In varicella albost and consequently the situations most likely to
invariably the first thing that attracts attention be poisoned, and were not the usual seats of
is the cruption itself. The small-pox eruption samcha I felt înelined te think iV was really
is first a pimple, feeling like shot 1nder the ivypeisoning, and net chieken-pox. The next
skin, and it does~not become vesicular until the two days, however, left us reoin for doubt, be
second or third day. This vesicle is umbili- cause, upon tho chilcVs chest. back and legs, fresh
cated, and seldoi as large as a split peu. It is crops of vesieles hud appeared, w-hile the first
a pustule about the sixth day, and the scabs lot bad sbrivelled-a fuet that excluded the idea
resulting from the drying up of the pustule; of bis having bcen peisonec by , iv"
persist until the fourtcenth or fifteenth day The next case I watched carcfuliy, as I cou-
and when they fill off leave cicatrices. The sicercd it rather unique. W. N., ugec 9 nenths,
chicken-pox eruption, on the other hand, is a fle healthy boy, was breugbt te me sufcrinr
first a "typhoid spot, which, in the course frei a slight attack of bronchitis. I saw Lia
of twenty-four hours, becomes a vesicle that is subsequently ut bis homo, and w-s obliged te ut-
not ulm bilicated and may increase to the size of tend hlm regularly for sene tine, as ho became
a five or ton cent piece, or become even larger. very restless ami 1, 'and thero was much more
Becoming turbid on the second or third day, it fever aecontpanyin the slight bing trouble tha
sbrivels up on the fourth or fiftl and soon aftcr- is sually foni ii sc cases. On an w ha
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I intended sbould be my last visit, about five
days from the time I first saw bin, his motber
showed me some reddish spots on bis back and
chest, also an eruption on bis head, the last of
which I could not make out very well, owing
to the thickness of bis hair. She said she had
noticed them fór the first time that day, and
thought they might be chicken-pox, as two of
her other children were recovering from an
attack of that disease. I promised to call
the next day, and did so, to find the child with
a temperature of 102.6 F., pulse 146, and rather a
copious eruption of well-defined varicella vesi-
cles on his chest and back. le appeared so
very unwell that I gave him a purgative dose
of citrate of potash, and ordered him a five grain
dose of quinine at night. To be sponged every
hour if fever remain or increase. Next morn-
ing I found that the vesicles bad enlarged to
the size of a five.cènt piece, others were on the
increase, and a few fresh crops bad appeared on
the extremities. The cbild bad passed a restless
nigbt, and bad vomited several times. Morning
temperature 1020 F., pulse 140. On examining
the face I observed a few scattered pimples,
whiuh were unlike those I bad bitherto noticed.
Likewise on the bands I saw a patch of papules
that were quite hard and elevated.

As ihe child was feverish and ill, I called again
next day, but did not reach the bouse till near
evening. The papules on the face and bands had
become vesicular, but the vesicles, strange to say,
were small, irregular and unbilicated. There were
about thirty in all, small and discrete. Child's
terperature was then 102.25 0F., pulse 138. I saw
him next morning about ten o'clock, and found
the first vesicles on his back shrivelled and dry-
ing up. The second crop of varicella vesicles
on bis lower extremities had become large and
rounded, but on one knee I discovered a. pateh
of vesicles exactly like those on bis face and
hands-small, discrete, rather irregular in
shape and umbilicated. He seemed bctter that
day; his temperature bad fallen to 1000 and
his pulse was only 115, I admit I was puzzled.
However, 1 decided to keep my own counsel and
wait.

In two days more umbilicated vesicles ap-
peared on the child's neck and back, and I found
that all the large rounded bullæ had dried up,
and most of them had fallen off, while no
change had talen place in the vesicles on the

child's face and bands, except that they had be--
come nilky-in other words, pustules. A week:
afterwards these pustules had dried into scabs,.
and in four or five days more fell off. The vesi-
cles on the child's neck, back and lower extrem-
ities followed these changes in regular order,.
and in three weeks after their appearance I could
distinctly make out half a dozen distinct pits in,
the face and bands, the seats of the umbilicated.
vesicies.

After carefully weighing all the evidence I
could collect, I came to the conclusion that the-
child bad suffereci f;:om simultaneous attacks of
variola and varicella. Of course I am aware how
rare such a combination is, and I should have,
thougbt that the umbilicated vesicles were vari-
cellous had they sbrivelled up sooner, been pre-
ceded by neither fever nor vomiting and, above -
all, had they increased in size. Per contra, I
might even have gone the length of setting down
the rounded vesicles and bullao as variola, had
they been umbilicatcd, remained longer, not
increased to such a size and left pits behind
them. Furthermorc, I Iearned subsequently
that the child had never been vaccinated, and
that about two weeks previous to his illness he-
had been taken by a French girl-a neighbor-
and laid for nearly half an hour upon a bed
lately occupied by the girl's brother, who had
been ill of small-pox. Bearing in mind, too,
the diagnostic value of vaccination in such
doubtful cases, I brougbt it about as soon as
practicable, and had the'sàtisfaction of finding
that it bad no effect. Though I used the frcsh
est and most reliable vaccine lymph, no ap-
proachto a vacciniavesicleformed onthe child's
arm, and now I feel safe in believing that the-
umbilicated vesicles were those of veritable-
small-pox, as I am convinced the earlier vesi-
cles and bullt were those of a true varicella.

531 Wellington Street, Montreal.

PERCHLORIDE OF IRON AS A TOPICAL APPLI-
CAT1OŽN FOR CHANCRE.

In an article on iron, in the Dictionaire
Encyclopédique des Sciences Medicales, M. Rollet
gives the two following formulas for topical,
use mn cases of chancre :

B. Aqu ...... ,......... 3 vi (24 grammes).
Ferri perchloridi. 3 iij (12 "
Acidi citrici...... 3 i ( 4 " ).M

and n Acidi hydrochlor.
Acidi Mr 3 i. (4 grammes).
F eri eperch loridi
Aquoe destillatoe.. L~i (3 2
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BELL EVUE HCOSPITAL, NEW YORK.

NOTES -oF TREATMENT AND PECULIARITIES -IN
PRAcTIcE.

THE TREATMENT OF TYPHOID FEVER.

In looking over the records of cases of typhoid
fever in Bellevue Hospital, the wide variety of
treatment is quite noticeable. Even in the past
eight years the gamut of therapeutics bas been
quite well run through, reaching fron ninety
grains of quinine a day and baths every hour to
simple expectancy with milk and egg diet.
ýConsidering the class of cases, the results have
been satisfactory as regards fnal cure, and seem
,to show this at least very clearly, that the sys-
tem in typhoid fever is quite tolerant of tenta-
;tive therapeutics.

As the treatment of this disease, so far as ac-
-tive measures are concerned, is still far from
,being settled, some examination of the cases at
Bellevue may not be uninteresting.

The patients are chiefly laborers and domes-
tics, and bave been healthy and hard-working
.persons. Most of them are found to bave been
living in poorly ventilated, crowded tenement
bouses, and they often give a history of there

,being stinking sewers or water-closets, or bad
smells in the vicinity. Very rarely another
case of typhoid fever bas been in the same house
or family. Sometimes the disease bas originated
in the hospital. In one case the patient bad
been lying in a bed by the entrance to the water-
closet. In another she had been for over a week
in the cells for female alcoholic, hysterical, and
insane patients. The cases are brought in, or
often walk in, at about the sixth or seventh day
of the disease. They bave been trying to keep
at their work, and have been living on ordinary
diet.

They are put to bed, and papules appear on
the next day. Within the last two or thrce
years the only precaution taken against conta-
gion is to disinfect the stools. This is done gen-

-erally with sulphate of iron, which is placed in
the bed-pan previous to its being used. Com-
mercial muriatie acid diluted is poured into
the pan after the passage. The stools being
disinfected, no further attempts at protecting
the house-staff, nurses, or other patients are
employed. The old idea that there is infection
and danger in the patient's breath is disregarded,
if at all believed in.. The bouse physicians ex-
amine the lungs for evidences of pneumonia òr
bronchitis several times a week, they bend over

-the patients in examining the tongue and abdo-
men, and must inevitably inspire some of the
patient's exhalations. No case of typhoid fever
bas occurred among the staff for several years.

The class of cases is in no respect unique as
regard symptoms. There are mild and severe
forms: there are obstinate diarrhœas; there is
uniform constipation; delirium so wild as to

oblige. transfer from the wards; temperatures
running to 106' and 107' or keeping as low as
1020 and 1030. it is not often -that the initial
temperatures can be obtained. In cases where
they have been, there has been- no such charac-
teristic rising as is described by Wunderlich and
the German observers, though there is often a
gradual rise in the first week.

The treatment at present in vogue is that of
quinine and baths. This was begun four or five
years ago, and bas received such favor that it is
quite the routine now. The quinine is given
differently. Perhaps the most popular way has
been ten grains two or three times a day, the
evening dose being doubled if the temperature
rises above a particular height, say 1050. It
sonetimes causes gastrie irritation, being given
in powder form. If it is vomited, pills are
tried, and finally double doses byrectumu. Qui-
nidia was used for a short time, and it reduced
temperature like quinine, but irritated the sto-
much more. Baths in every shape are used,
but the sponge-bath is the form most adopted.
The patient's temperature is taken; if found
above a certain beight, he is stripped either
entirely naked, or perhaps only the upper half
of the body. He is then sponged over with
water at a temperature of froi 600 to 800. If
only ha]f the body is uncovered at a time, that
part is allowed to dry, and it is then covered
and the rest of the surface sponged. This pro-
cess is kept up for fifteen minutes. If that is
insufficient to reduce the temperature, it is pro-
longed to half an hour. It is repeated every
one, two, or three hours, according to the result
obtained. At the end of the bath a little whis-
key is generally given.

The effect of the quinine on the temperature
is to reduce it slightly in a considerable num-
ber of cases. Its effect on the patient is to pro-
duce nausea, and vomiting in a smaller num-
ber. Its effoct on the disease we will consider
later.

The sponge-baths are almost always pleasant
to the patient,-if not too frequently repeated.
If given every hour, or two hours even, they
seem to weary and annoy him. They cer-
tainly reduce the temperature in most of the
cases. In a small number of these the reduc-
tion seems to last for many hours. Sometimes
two or three baths given in the afternoon and
evening reduce the fever two or three degrees,
and it keeps down for twelve hours. But it is
not very rare that the baths are given every
hour even, without producing very marked
effect. The sponge-bath is a much more effi-
cient antipyretic than quinine. The wet pack
is hardly used now. In one case where it was
cmployed pneumonia complicated the disease.
The plan of placing the patient in'water at a
temperature of 980, and then gradually lowering
it, has been tried a number of times, and so far
no deaths can be traced to it. In this respect
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the result differs from the application of the
same therapeutie agent to pneumonia. Cold
baths kill Americans when tbey have that dise
ease. But thesegradually-cooled baths are uni-
formly annoying and depressing to the patients.
Tbey dont't like them. Neither bave they been
proved to reduce temperature permanently any
better than the sponge-baths do.

Several cases were treated this fall upon the
Iibbe bed. Its action and effectiveness were
similar to immersion in the bath-tub. It did
not eliminate the fever from the disease, nor
were the patients pleased with the moist luxury
of its antipyretic appliances.

The use and value of cold water and quinine
are quite uniform]y taught at the Bellevue
Hospital clinics, and the students there assen-
bled probably go away in the belief that, with a
moist sponge and quinine pills, the mortalitv
rate of their typhoid cases will be wonderfully
lessened. There is nothing in the statistics of
the cases that have been thus treated at Belle-
vue Hospital to warrant such confidence.

The antipyretie treatment began to be popu-
lar in 1873, and it has gradually become more
uniformly adopted in the wards since then. In
1873 and 1874 there are records of twenty-three
cases. Of these, three died, or about thirteen
per cent. Of those that died, two had a regular
antipyretie treatment of quinine and baths, and
one of them died from hemorrhage. The third
had quinine only, and died from a complicating
pneumonia. Of the cured, eleven had only
minerai acid or some refrigerant drink; five
had quinine in antipyretic doses and tbree had
both quinine and baths. This record does not
prove much in favor of the new treatment.

In 1877, and up to October, .1878, there are
records of thirty-eight cases with fourteen
deaths. Three of the fatal cases -were brought
in either moribund or so exhausted by previous
neglect that they should not be reckoned in the
percentage of mortality. This would then be
twenty-nine per cent. Of these -thirty-eight
cases, thirty-four were treated antipyretically,
twenty by quinine and baths, and fourteen by
quinine alone. Of those who died four bad
hemorrhages and one perforation; the rest died
from paralysis of the heart. Of twelve cases
found recorded in the year 1868, all were cured.
The treatment was expectant, with perhaps a
mineral acid or spirits mindereri.

At the Massachusetts General Iospital, from
1828 to 1836 inclusive, there were two hundred
and nineteen cases, of whom thirty-one died, or
about fourteen per cent. The percentage given
for the hospital at other times, and previous to
antipyretics, is thirteen.

At Bellevue Hospital, in th e years 1868, 1873,
1874, 1877, and 1878, there were seventy-three
cases. Of those treated antipyretically, twenty-
four per cent .died; of the others, twelve per
cent. died. Out of this seventy-three, of the

sevénteen ihat died, five had hemorrhages, two'
perforation, three were brought in moribund
and are not reckoned in the percentage, while-
one bad a double pneumonia. Of these seven--
teen there were six who had no antipyretics
applied; one of these had a hemorrhage. Of
the other eleven, four had hemorrhages, two
perforations, one a double pueumonia. In Sep-.
tem ber last two cases were treated successfully
on Kibbe's bed.

It -will thus be seen that since the introduc-
tion of antipyretic treatment into Bellevue Hos-
pital the percentage of mortality has doubled;
and, further, that the mortality is nearly twice-
as great as the averages given by Jackson aud
Murchison. We do not, however, place any
over-estimate upon the value of these statistics:
but at their very lowest it seems reasonable to
assume that they do not prove the value of the
antipyretic treatment.

The theory of this treatment, as is well
known, is based on the belief that eighteen or
twenty days of an average temperature of 104"
will cause degeneration, and possible paralysis
of the heart, or a like effect upon the brain.
Also upon the belief that the frequent and ener-
getic abstraction of heat will at length reduce
the quantity generated. As regards the first
point, it is perfectly well established that a
human being with the digestion not seriously
impaired, can livo for five weeks at a temper--
ature of 104°. Those who have watched cases
of catarrhal phthisis, with a high temperature
for months, mnust wonder how only ten days of
the extreme temperature of typhoid can be so
very pernicious. It may be that caloric is pro-
portionately much more vicious at-106° than
104°, and that digestion and assimilation are
much more impaired. We are not attempting
to refute antipyretics, but only to show that,
perhaps, in America its value is not proven.

Niemeyer expresses much delight at the dis-
covery of the gradually cooled bath. Wet
packs, he admits, while they abstract heat, in-
crease its production also. On the contrary,
the baths, he asserts, not only abstract heat,
but reduce the production thereof. How they
achieve this marvellous superiority he does not
explain; nor have we been able to find any
one who could make it clear. Practically, the
baths are as exhausting as the wet packs. The
percentage of relapses, it is not denied, may be
increased by their use. In the only case with
relapse among the seventy-three at Bellevue,
baths and sponging were most energetically
used. The possible increase of danger from
intestinal hemorrhage is also admitted by the
Germans.

Of twenty-four cases treated at Bellevue by
baths and quinine both, two had hemorrbage.
Of fifteen cases not having antipyretic treat-
ment, one had intestinal hemorrhage.

The antipyretic treatment of typhoid fever
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by baths and quinine, then, has not been proven
to be of certain therapeutic value in one large
American hospital, and, as no small num ber of
students carry away many of their therapeutic
beliefs from clinies in that institution, we think
it not improper to state the facts which may
iead them to suspend their judgment for a
,wbile.

In our reading and recollection of the cases
at the hospital, it has seened that quinine and
its possibly attendant emesis are no.t proven to
-be necessary. It does reduce the temperature
in some cases, but generally in those where the
disease is mild and the reduction not necessary.
As for the baths, as long as sponging off the
surface is grateful to the patient, it is useful in
the disease. The further and more energetic
use of water, then, bas yet to be shown of value,
in all ordinary cases. The employnent of
minerail acid and of symptomatic renedies is

*sufficient.

THE USE OF JABORANDI AT BELLEVUE HOSPITAL.

Within the past year or two jaborandi bas
become a very popular and useful drug at Belle-
-vue. In uræmia and in acute and chronic
parenchymatous nephritis, it has accomplished

-especially good results.
In uræmia it is a very effective substitute for

the old hot air bath, acting more quickly and
surely. As it bas been shown to increase mark-
edly the excretion of urea, it is probably more
efficient also than the baths in relieving uræmic
plienomena. A patient was brought into the
lospital some weeks ago, suffering fi-om convul-
sions and delirium. She had noedema, but ber
curine was nearly solid with albumen, and con-
tained smail casts and blood. She was given a*
,drachm of the fluid extract of jaborandi, hypo-
<lermically, and M x. of Magendie's solution. In
fifteen minutes sbe vas sweating profusely, and
the convulsions liad ceased. She was restless
-and wandering in maind for the next tventy-four
hours, but had no other bad symptoms. M x
drachm of jaborandi was given every other day
subsequently, and in a week the albumen bad
nearly disappeared from her urine, and she felt
quite well.

Cases of chronic nephritis have been treated'
with the drug very satisfactorily. Sorrie who

>did not improve or get rid of the dema under
digitalis and potassium bave shown immediate
improvement under jaborandi. It is given in
-drachm doses every other morning, the patient
being kept in bed until dinner-time, when the
sweating is over. It is better not to give it at
might, as the bed-clothes become saturated with

erspiration, and sleep is disturbed and uncom-
fortable.

Jaborandi weakens the heart. It is dangerous
vben the pulse is poor and the system debilita,-I

.ted. If given to a patient in this condition i

with 'uraenia, be falls into a cold perspiration,
and œdema of the lungs, coma and death follow.

Yet it has been used several tiiies in the
treatment of pulmonary oedema in doses of M x
to M xv. every one or two hours. The autop-
sies have shown the usual changes.

It has been used also in pleuritic effasions,
but does not seem to " sweat ont " the intra-

ithoracic liquid very much. Besides, it produces
a nausca and salivation not at all pleasant,

The drug loses its effect in sone cases, and
the dose bas to be increased. The usual variety
in its action bas been noted. Sometimues it
causes salivation only; most frequently saliva-
tion and diaphoresis. If the dose is carefully
regulated, nausea and vomiting need not be a
frequent complication. The urine is in cases of
chronic Briglit's disease somewhat diminished
in amount, unless.renal congestion or an acute
nepbritis is complicating the case. Jaborandi
bas proved, so far, of most certain service in
the chronie stages of Bright's disease and in
uramia brouglit on during its initial attacks.
When an acute attack is lighted up on a chronic-
ally inflamed organ, and when the system
has already become weakened and anomic, the
drug may be useful, but it will also be danger-
ous.-iY. El 3ledical Record.

THE LOCAL TREATMENT OF EOZEMA.

(Read before the Academy of Medicine, Oct. 4, 1878.)

By HNR G. PIFFARD, 3D., Professor of Dermatolo y,
University of the city of New York, surgeon to the Charity
Hospital, etc., etc.

Eczemia is the most frequent, one of the most
obstinate, and certainly the most important, of
ail the cataneous affections. Its successfuil
management requires a judicious combination of
internal and external treatmeft, with, in addi-
tion, proper hygienic attention. Of these the
hygienic is the simplestin its applications, inso-
much as a clear conception of the nature of the
disease i mmlediately suggests the proper rules
of diet, exercise, and the like. The internai
treatment-tbat is. the use of drugs, is the most
important, -but, at the same time, the most
intricate portion of the treatment, and will be
considerec in its details on another occasion.
The local treatment stands midway in import-
ance between the internal and hygienic, and
midvay also as regards simplicity.

The rôle of local treatment is somewhat
limited, but if we desire to do our best for the
patient its proper application should not be
neglected. In a few cases local treatnent alone
will succeed in dissipating the lesion, but- will
not prevent or retard a relapsei in many cases
it ,will materially assist the internal treatment
in abridging the duration of the manifestations
of the disease, and in a certain number it wi[L
modify the suojective phenomena.
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Eczema presents many phases varying with
the stage, character of the primitive lesion,
degree of inflammatory action, individual
peculiarity of the patient, complicating circum-
stances, etc.; but in all of these cases the in-
dications for treatment are so clear that, once
rightly appreciated, many of the apparent diffi-
culties disappear.

In no affection with whieh we are familiar is
it so important that the idea of a routine treat-
ment based upon nosology should be abandoned.
As regards the internal treatment, it is the
patient, with all bis functional or organic
derangements, that demands consideration ; in
the local treatment it is the cutaneous lesion that
must be studied and cared for. We must in
both cases remember that the conditions actually
present in one patient are seldom exactly dupli-
cated in another, and, consequently, that treat-
ment which is best for the first may not, and
probably will not, be best for the second. In
other words, we nust individualize the cases in
the strictest manner.

As the present article concerns the lesion
only, we will make a brief allusion to the con-
ditions m ost frequently present, and indicate
the principles of treatment that find their ap-
plication under the varying circumstances of the
case.

, Every outbreak of eczena commences with a
prodromal period of local cutaneous congestion,
characterized by heat, redness, slight or almost
imperceptible swelling, and certain subjective
sensations, which attract attention to the parts.
From the appearances alone it will be often
difficult to decide what form of cutaneous disease
is inpending, just as during the first day of an
active febrile movemenit we may be unable to
predict the character of the disease that will be
developed on the morrow.

This period of congestion is rarely presented
to the eye of the physician, except when it
occurs in patients who are already suffering
from more advanced eczematous lesions in other
parts of the body, and who have already comre
under treatment for them.

Under these circumstances we have known.
the application of solid nitrate ofsilver to cause
a disappearance of congestions thàt we supposed
would bave otherwise developed into frank
eczemas.

This prodromal congestion, if uninterfered
with, usually eventuafes in some one of the so-
called special primary lesions of the disease.
These are six in number. In the first place,
the active congestion may give place to a pas-
sive one of indefinite duration, characterized by
redness, and often a trace of fine desquamation,
with possibly a little occasional moisture, alter-
nating with te more usual dryness. These
cases were formerly classed as chronie erythe-
mata, but a closer study bas convinced nost
dermatologists that they are essentially ecze-

mata. Little attention bas been paid to this
form in the text-books, but an admirable de-
lineation of the affection will be found in Dr.
Duhring's Atlas. The congestion is usually ac-
companied with a moderate amount of subjec-
tive heat, or itching. This form of eczema is
more frequent on the face than elsewhere. The>
most effective treatment for this variety is in-
ternal, but still a great deal of assistance is af-
forded by external means employed in conjunc-
tion with the latter. The indications are to
reduce the congestion, and to relieve the itching.
To accomplish the former the ordinary well-
known astringents may be enployed. In ad-
dition, we have derived benefit from tbe appli-
cation of a solution of bromide of potassium in
rose-water and glycerine, varying in strength
from ten to twenty grains to the ounce. Fluid-
extract of ergot, rubbed up with colI cream,
and a similar preparation of arnica root are al-
so of service. The pruritus, moreover, must be
attended to. This ceases with the congestion,
but, as this latter will not always subzide with
wished-for rapidity, antipruritics are often ad-
visable. These may be employed separately or
combined with the other applications. Besides-
the well-known antipruritics, hydrocyanic acid,
chloroform, etc., the mixture in equal parts of
chloral hydrate and camphor, intruduced by
McCall Anderson, is worthy of special mention.
This mixture, in the proportion of ton to twenty
grains to the ounce of ointment, will sometimes-
greatly palliate the itching.

In the majority of cases, however. instead of
the simple chronie congestion, we find a devel-
lopment of certain special lesions, which con-
sist in either vesicles, pustules, papules, fissures,
or an exfoliation of the horny layer of the-
epidermis, or there may be a mixture of two or,
more of them. This condition is usually termed
the first stage, and, as regards the vesicles and
pustules, lasts for a day or two only. It rarely
cones under notice, and requires little in the
way of treatment other than the application of
cooling lotions, or better, either the black or
yellow wash (m ercury and lim e-w-ater). To
the first stage succeeds the second, 'characterized
by exudation and crusts, specially markeid in,
the vesicular, pustular, and exfoliative varieties,
less so in the others. The accumulation Of
secretion and crusts in this stage necessitates.
ablution, but unfortunately the contact with
water proves very irritating in many cases,
often causing a decided aggravation of the pa-
tient's sufferings and a prolongation of the
trouble. If, however, we bear in mind the con-
dition piesent, namely, the skin deprived of its
horny epidermis, but with the delicate and
succulent cells of rete Malpighii exposed, we
can readily understand why the water proves
irritating. It is due to endosmosis, causing tume-
faction, and perhaps rupture of the cells. The
remedy is equally apparent, It is only neces-
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sary to use. instead of water, a fluid whose
specific gravity is about the same as the serum i
,of the blood.' A mixture that we frequently
employ is rose-water, to which has been added
alittle glycerine and ehloride of sodium. This
will be found mnuch less irritating than pure
.water. I

The crusts being removed, the cleansed parts
are in a condition to benefit by some medicinal
-application, usually in the form of ointment. Of
tbese, the oxide of zinc, when nicely made, is
perhaps the best when a protective application
alone is needed. It is pro ba bly not to any great
extent curativo, its chief office being to shield
the parts from friction and atmospheric influ-
ences. The tincture of benzoin which it con-
tains, however, probably exerts a soothing in-
.Iluence. The most effectively curative oint-
ments in this stage and condition of eczena are
those containing some preparation of mercury:
the ammoniated mercury, the nitrate, and the
'black oxide. The two first may be eniployed
in ointments of officinal strength, or soiewlhat
-diluted, the third in the proportion of ton grains
to the ounce. Lead comes next to mercury in
:usefulness, and is usually employed in the forn
-of ungt. diachyli. This, to be of service, must
b carefully made, and quite fresh, as it easily
becomes rancid and irritating. The " glycerole
of the subacetate of lead " (Squire's formula) is
not open to this objection. These ointments
,must be used with caution if the affected surface
is extensive, as we have known both mercurial
and plumbie symptoms to arise in consequence
,of their too free enployment.

The pruritus, which is usually present and
sometimes severe, invites attention. Ufioibrtu-
nately, it is very difficult to relieve. The chloral
-ixture above referred to should not be applied
to a surface deprived of its epitbelium, in con-
sequence of the pain it produces, and chloroform
should not be used in connection with the lead
-or mercurial -ointments, as it greatly promotes
the absorption of these ietals. It may, how-
,ever, be used with the zinc. The ointment con-
taining it must, of course, be kept closely
.stopped to prevent its ovaporation. Decided
relief to the itching is sometimes obtained by
adding to any of the ointments mentioned a
little tincture of Hlamamelis Virginica. ,The
best preparation is made from the fresh plant.
'ihe various I extracts," " double extracts,"
"red extracts," fluid extracts, etc., in the market
represent but a portion only of the virtues of
this plant. Country physicians would do well
to make their own tincture of hamamelis, using
the bark of the smaller limbs or twigs, and
maceratimg it for a few weks in sufficient 80
per cent. alcohol to cover it. By this means
they ean obtain a good tincture very much
eheaper than a reliable article can be had in the
market. Hamamelis is a drug too highly
estimated by the public, but too much neglected

by the profession. Stramonium and conium are
also useful antiprurities. The white precipitato
or black oxide may be added to the ungt.
stramonii, or tinct. stramonium may be added
to the ungt. hydrarg. nit. In spite of these the
itching will often prove obstinate, and disappear
only on the cure of the eruption itself.

When an acute eczema bas passed through
the period of exudation and crusting, and enters
the third stage, characterized by redness, dry-
ness, and scaling, the changed condition will
demand a change of treatment. Here the mer-
cury, zinc, lead, etc., are of comparatively little
service, and should be replaced by some prepa-
ration of tar. Of these the most important are
the ol. picis, ol. rusci, and ol. cadini. The last,
when genuirne (which is seldom the case), is the
best. The tar is mixed with simple ointment
in the proportion of one or two drachms to the
ounce. A useful preparation belonging to the
same category is the " olio di maiz gu2.sto," much
used in Italy. It is prepared from corn.

Thus far we have spoken of acute eczema
only, and more particularly of the vesicular,
pustular, and exfoliative forms.

In the fissured form, especially on the palms
of the hands and behind the ears, we have found
plumbago (the best for this purpose is known
ais " photographie graphite ") in ointmient
(1--10), or mixed with lycopodium or some other
inert powder, exceedingly valuable.

When an cezema becomes chronie, it does so
cither from sheer indolence or in consequence
of excessive infiltration. If the indolence is
niarked by decided venous stasis, dark bluish
red color, etc., the hamamelis before mentioned
will be found specifically useful; if, however,
this feature is not present, or the color of the
patch is rather paler than is usual in eczema,
the ham. V. will not be of much, if any use.
Under these circumstances we need stinulating,
i. e., irritating applications. The basis of these
may be hydrarg. biniod., hyd. bichlor., potass.
iod., iodine, cantharides, croton oil, and many
others that will iminediately suggest them-
selves. The first three may be presc-ribed in
ointment, the last three should be applied by
the physician-the iodine in tincture and the
cantharides in collodion. The croton oil is very
conveniently used in the form of solid cylindi'i-
cal sticks, made by melting together equal parts
of croton oil and white wax, and pouring the
mixture into paper molds. A single application
of either of these irritants is often sufticient to
j change an indolent patch of eczema into an
active one, which thon only requires the treat-
ment appropriate to the second stage of ordinary
acute eczemza to bring about a cure within a
reasonable period.

Quite recently we have obtained excellent re-
sults by a process that we believe is original-
namely, the hypodermic injection of the arsoni-
ate of sodium into the eczematous patch. We

371''
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use solutions of one-fifth per cent., one-half per
cent., and one per cent. If there be a single
patch of moderate size, a single injection of five
to ten minims of the one per cent. or one-half
per cent. solution is made. If the patch is
larger, or if there are several of them, the
weaker solutions are employed, and two or more
punctures made in the larger patches or dis-
tributed among the smaller ones. The injec-
tions are to be repeated at intervals of two or
three days p. r. n.* As yet wre have seen
neither abscess nor undue reaction. If the
physician will take the precaution to obtain
pure arseniate of sodium and distilled water,
and make the solution himself, he will be more
likely to obtain good results than if he leaves
the fabrication of the solution to some apothc-
cary's clerk.

A chronic eczema characterized by excessive
infiltration rarely exhibits any tendency to heal
until the infiltration bas in a measure been dis-
sipated. The lead, zinc, and mercurial oint-
ments will rarely prove of much service in these
conditions. The special irritant applications
just mentioned will do more harm than good,
and will probably increase the infiltration. Its
removail, however, may frequently Le accom-
plished by the strong alkaline lotions. If liq.
jpotasso or a stronger solution of potash be
appIied to the infdltrated patch, we will observe,
in a few minutes, a more or less copious exuda-
tion of clear serumî, with, perhaps, a slight
temporary increase of swelling. The exudation
may continue for some bours, and then gradu-
ally diminish. Coincident with the clecline of
the irritation, the infiltration in part subsides.
The application may be renewed at the end of
three or four days or a week. The nodus oper-
andi of the alkaline application is not quite
clear. The effects are possibly due to exosmosis,
as we have seen the sane result follow the
application of strong gly.cerine. Instead of the
potash solutions, sapo viridis, or ordinary soft-
soap, may be used. This should be weli rubbed
on with a bit of moistened flannel, till the exud-
ing serum has a slight tinge of red; the applica-
tion to be repeated once or twice a week, if
necessary--emolients to be used in the inter-
vals.

We may also attempt the reduction of the
infiltration by stimulating the absorptive fune-
tion of the sanguineous and lymphatic capilla-,
ries. The pathological condition prosent con-'
sists in a superabundance of smail white cells.
Whether these are outwandered leucoc-tes, or
proliferated connective-tissue corpuscles, is a

» In the first volume of the Archiv.f. D)ermatoloqie, 1869,
Lipp reports the use of hypodeimic injections ot Fowler's*
solution and solutions of arsenious acid in psoriasis and
chronic eczema. The Fowler's solution is objectionable, as it
includes a number of unnecessary ingredients, and the
arsenious acid is very insoluble. Lipp only obtained solu-
tions of requisite strength by adding carbonate of potassa
,r hydrochloric acid.

question not yet settled. The present problera
is to get them away from the part of the skin
in which they have accumulated. Which set.
of capillaries performs the principal, or perhaps
the entire work in this matter, we frankly con-
fess we do not know. Certain it is, however,
that " stimulation of the absorbents " may be
effected in several ways. The most effective of
these is kathodic galvanism. When this is
impracticable, we are accustomed to rely upon
some of the more active so-called "acro-narco-
tics " of the indigenous materia medica. Among-
these hydrastis and its derivatives hold a first
rank. Next in usefulness, in our own exper-
ience, has been the iris versicolor. This is met
with in trade as a tincture made from the fresh
plant, as a fluid extract, and as a" concentrated
tincture " (Keith's) made fron the dried plant.
Here, again, the country practitioner has an
advantage over his urban brother, insomuch
that he can at small expense make for himself
a good tincture from either the fresh or the
freshly-dried root, as le desires. We prefer to
rely upon the fresh tincture, as the virtues of
the dried root become inpaired by long keeping.
(Tïde U. S. Disp.) If using the iris versicolor,
froi 3 ss. to 3 i. are mixed with simple oint-
ment and rubbed up until the alcohol is evapor-
ated. Another tincture that may be usefully
enployed in the saine ianner is that of the
viola tricolor. Tbis is not strictly an indigen-
ous plant (being naturalized from Europe).
The imported tincture is the one we rely on.
That made from the garden plant (cultivated
for its flowers) is comparatively worthiess.
We are not aware that the v. tricol. grows wild

[in any part of this country. The v. pedata:
(vide Disp.), however, is found fron "New
iEngland to Illinois and southward" (Gray).
As the active principle of the various violets isý
believed to be the same,it is possible that the-
native species, especially the v. pedata (ride
Disp.), may prove as useful as the fbreign.*

After the infiltration has been in part or-
violly removed by some of the means indicated,

the patch of eruption will be in a condition to,
benefit by the mercurial oint ments, etc.,followed,
if necessary, by tarry applications.

The whole of the foregoing relates to eezemas
of the general surface. In certain special loca-
tions; however, a few modifications of treatment
are desirable. When the affection is located
upon the scalp in children, and is extensive,
the crusting may be very great, and the parts
become the home of numerous pediculi. Under
these circumstances, delphine or kerosene will
destroy the insects. Poulticing will soften and
aid in renoving the crusts, and cutting the hair
will greatly facilitate recovery.

* Of the internal use of the iris vers. and viola tricol., irs
eczema, we bave spokei elsewhere (Cutaneous and Vrene-
real Memoranda, N. Y., 1877).
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When eczema attacks the hairy portions of
the face, the morbid action is sometimes propa-
gated to the lining membranes of the hair-
follicles (outer and inner root-sheatbs), consti-
tuting one of the affections which commonly
pass under the names of mentagra and sycosis.
In these cases it is necessary to remove by
epilation all the hairs that proceed from the
diseased follicles, in order that the remedial
application may penetrate them. In fleshy
wonen eczema sometimes succeeds intertrigo
of the submammary and genital .regions. In
these cases dusting powders play an important
rôle.

Eczena of the lower extremities, especially
of the legs, is not unfrequently complicated
with varicosis and very considerable infiltration.
In the former of these conditions, haramelis,
and in both of tbem elastic compression, will
prove of great service.

Lastly, indolent and tbickened eczemas of
the palms and soles are often excecdingly
obstinate. The thickened epidermis may be
ru bbed down wi th sand-paper or pumice-stone,
and the parts enclosed (at night) with some
impermea ble fabric (rubber gloves, etc.) The
eulaneous exhalations thus retained macerate
the parts and excite a healtbier action.

The successful management of ,ezematous
lesions necessarily demands an exact apprecia-
tion of the conditions present, a knowledge of
the means by which they may be remedied, and
the proper application of these means -N. Y.
31edical Record.

TREATMENT OF INSANITY BY DRUGS.

It is not to the professional expert alone that
the treaiment of insanity should be a subject of
much interest. The general practitioner is
often called upon to treat some form of this
disease at that stage when it i most amenable
to treatment, or to take charge d-f some case
until arrangement can be made for the admis-
sion of the patient into an asylum. We shall
therefore make 'no apology for drawing the
attention of the reader to an able and instructive
article on the " Treatment of Insanity, more
especially by Drugs," which Dr. George I.
Savage has contributed to the last volume cf
" Guy's Iospital Reports." Although the proper
treatment of insanity must always be chiefly of
a moral character, the experience of the best
writers on insanity is alone sufficient to con-
vince ns of the great value of medical treatment
n many forms, stages, or symptoms of this
disease. Within the last few years, however, a
inore just estimate has been made of the real.
'value of drugs not in insanity only, but also in
all diseases, while at the same tirne several
drugs bave been discovered- with which ourpredecessors were unacqu ainted. It is, therefore,

desirable that the busy practitioner should be
informed of the practice adopted at our large
public aslyums, and of the opinion which so
experienced an alienist as Dr. Savage entertains
with regard to the value of drugs in the man-
agement ofthis terrible affection.

UJntil quite recently, observes Dr. Savage,
opiates were looked upon as one of the sheet-
anchors in the arrest of mental disease. Now
we are more discriminating, and have to own
that, whereas some cases are relieved by opium,
some are not affected at ail, or are really injurcd
by its use. In the first place, the effect of this
clrug will vary with its mode of administration.
Some cases are not improved by morphia admin-
istered by the mouth, but will recover, or be
greatly benefited, by the subcutaneous injection
of that alkaloid. Two or three cases are reported
where no improvement took place until the
patient was put on a solution of morphia, in
halfgrain doses, two or three times a day,
when a decided change for the botter took place,
and even ultinate recovery. Another case
showed how morphia will control symptoms,
though it may be long before it perfects a cure;
and in the author's experience " when synptoins
are so controlled it is only a question of time to
cure." Another patient with active melan-
cholia, was quiet and happy as long as she took
morphia, but if this was discontinued >he became
very irritable. In her case no medical treat-
ment had been tried for two months previously
to the administration of the morphi:, and wi t?in
twenty-four hours from the commencement of
this drug she became quiet andreasonable. She
is still under treatment, bat will recover. Li
short, Dr. Savage would say that morphia bas
served him well in active melancholia both in
old and young, but especially in old cases, sucli
as climacteric and senile patients; also w'here
sleeplessness alone seems the cause of the mental
break-down, and in some cases of excitement in
which chloral-taking or over-stimulation has
caused insanity; but it is of no avail in ordinary
acute mania, general paralysis, profound melan-
cholia, or complete dementia.

With regard to chlorail hydrate the writer
would restrict its use to only a few forns of
insanity. He justly reiarks that "of all me-
dicines recently introduced this bas been the
most largely used, and I fear if the good results
were compared with the evil done the latter
would preponderate." The mure producing of
sleep does little, if any, good in the majorily of
cases of insanity. It is, however, useful in the
epileptic states, in the fuiore of epilepsy, and
in some cases of insanity from'excess of stimu-
lants.- In one case, where there was furious
mania following epileptic fits, the chloral w'as
sometimes given, and at other times withheld,
and the results were always quietness with
chloral and mania without.

Dr. Savage also speaks in.favour of a combi-
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nation of chloral and cam7phor (10 grains of each, often contribute to the cure ofinsanity, and Dr.
rubbed up with simple syrup), w1hich was espe- Savage draws particular attention to cases of'
cially tried in two classes of cases-the wildly this disease, in which physical illness produced
and distinctively :naniacal-who were filthy in marked improvement in the mind of the y atient.
their habits, and 5n those who were erotic or Thus several forms of insanity respectively, got
lascivious in their belinviour. The mixture pro- well spontaneously, after the formation of a
duced a good effect, and out of twenty cases in retro-uterine hæmatocele, after a toothache and
which it was given, fourteen were made more gum-boil, after iiiflammation of lower jaw, after
quiet. The use of the camphor, morcover, ob- an attack of erysipelas of head, after obstruction
viated the loss of appetite and of flesh, which of the bowels, and after an attack of gout. Dr.
was produced by the prolonged use of chloral Savage does not draw any inferences from these
alone, and ail the patients gained in weight and circuistances, but we should tbink that the good
improved in appetite. In more than oe case result often following distant irritation.in thc
the patient was quiet and decent wbile taking forni of a natural disease might suggest the
the medicine, and one case had every appear- propriety of resorting to counter-irritation in
ance of becoming a chronic lunatic, until the the treatment of insanity more freqentily than
chloral and camphor were given. The writer we do now. '. In former tines the head-shaving
would recommend this combination in cases of and blistering treatiment must certainly have
puerperal insanity, especially in the sleepless improved some cases, just as we bave found that
cbattering form, where friends are mistaken, in some, purgatives are beneficial."-Dubgrn
and erotie feelings are present. Medical Press, Oct. 2, 1878.

Of the value cf coniumn the report is not very
encouraging. In a case of violent mania it was
of some benefit after injection of miorphia, cam- THE TREATMENT OF PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS
phor and chloral, and otiier remedies bad fhiled ; OCCURRING AFTER LABOR.
and it is recommended in cases where patients
are noisy and destructive, but, at the same time, At a late meeting of the Obstetrical Section
require stimulants. of the New York Acadeny of Medicine (Mfed.

Of still less value is hyoscyanine, the effects Record, Aug. 10, 1878), Dr. S. T. HUBBARD
of which are so powerful and dangerous that opened the discussion upon the above subject by
sickness and collapse bave been known to follow relating the history of a case as follows: He
one dose of it. In one case a thirteenth of a was called to visit Mrs. E. on the 16th of March,
grain produced in an hour and a half coniplete 1878. She was thirty-six years of age, pregnant
inability to stand, sickness, cold, clammy skin, with her first child, and within three weeks of
and absence of radial pulsation, without any her expected confinement. She was delicate in
good result following, appearance, yet appearently in good health.

Of bromide of potassium the author has not a She complained of headache, had flushed coun-
good opinion, but he confesses that his expe- tenance, imperfect vision, and constipated
rience of that drug has not been very great. bowels. A brisk cathartic was ordered. The

Of all medicines purgatives have been most urine was examined on thefollowing emorning,
favourable with the older physicians and the and found to contain about fifty per cent. ofalbu-
majority of the best writers on insanity. But men, .with some granular casts. After free
Dr. Savage says " we rarcly give tbem at Beth- opening of the bowels, infusion of digitalis vas
lem with the idea that we shall cure by these given in drachm doses, thrce tines a day; also
means, and still more rarely to quiet the patient three drachms of bitartrate of potassa dissolved
and keep him employed." Stimulants, on the in water were ordered to be taken in the course
other hand, are more favourably spoken of. of twenty-four hours. Under that treatment the
We are told that stimulants are a large item in quantity of urine increased to the normal.
the , expenditure of asylums, and, when judi. There was no puffiness of the face or œdema of
ciously ordered and watched, they are of the the feet. At the end of one week the quan-
utmost importance. lEmmenagoguties were also tity of albumen had decreased from fifty to ten
found of great service.in the treatment of insa- per cent. The bowels were kept free by the
nity, complicated with amenorrham. Of this use of bitartrate of potassa. The headache and
class of drugs the tincture of black hellebore, in the imperfcct vision, however, were more orless
doses of balf a drachm to a drachi, w-s re- persistent. On the fiist of April the doctor
markably beneficial, and several cases are cited in ordered grs. vj of calomel, with grs. x of rhu-
which both the amenorrhcea and insanity yielded barb to be taken at bedtime. On the following
to this ren:edy. The re-establiLshment of mens- morning he was calied, found that the woman
truation is important, and the return of mens- was in labour, and that labour-pains began at
truation unaccompanied by a mental change, about 9 o'clock on the previous evening. The
adds to the gravity of' tUe prognosis. child 'was born at 5 a.m., and the labor was

Independently of ordering med icinal remedies, in every respect normal. The Leadache con-
there are certain physical conditions which I tinued, and the patient was sonewhat restless.
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Two drachms of paregoric with ton drops of lau-
danum were administered. At 7 o'clock a.m.
she went into a violent convulsion, which lasted
fron one to two minutes. When the convulsion
had ceased chloroform was exhibited, and the
woman was bled fron the arm to the extent of
twelve or fourteen ounces. The patient became
conscious, but was kept moderately under the
influence of chloroformn, and. at about 8 o'clock,
grs. xv of hydrate of chloral dissolved in water
were thrown into the rectum, wien she had
another convulsion, more violent than thec first.
As the patient became restless from time to
time, chloroform was administered. The infu-
sion of digitalis was increased to 3 ij every four
hours. At 11 o'clock another convulsion occur-
rec], but was less violent than the two former.
Treatment continued. A goblet of milk was
administered within everv four hours. When
the chloroform was let up for a few minutes, the,
patient complained of headache and almost coin-
plete loss of vision. Tl e pulse, after the first
convulsion, was 130, and continued from 116 to
120 during the first twenty-four hours. Tempe-
rature, 10° F.

On the evening of the next day the patient
became somewhat restless: the bladder was enp-
tied with catheter ; an' injection of fifteen
grains ofhydrate of chloral was given, anid, soon
after, another and the last convulsion occurred.;
A cnthartic dose of calomel andjalap was order-
ed. Only a snall quantity of chloroform was
used. The effect of lie chlorail hydrate was
continuous, although the dose was small. -

On the following day the patient was better.
The disturbance of vision continued, but was,
confined Inostly to the left eye; the disturbance
continued for a week and then disappeared. A
trace of albumen was found in the urine for two
weeks. At the 'end of that time the woman ap-
peared to be as well as the majority of women
wer ait that period following natural labour.

With reference to treatinent in this class of
cases, Dr. Il. reached the following conclu-
sions

1. That general blood1atting was dilled for
,.when headache continued after labour was com-
pleted, and was attended by' flushed face, rest-
lessness, convulsions of a tonie 'character, andthere had not been much loss of blÔod with thebirtb of the child.

S.That infusion of digitalis was useful to. steady the heart's action, tO allay nervous irri-tation and also as a diuretic îwhen aided by the
§addition of bitartrate of potassa.

3. That chloroform should be used sparing-
b4That, although it was bis first experience

0n the use ofhydrate of chloral in Ihese cases,:rats continuons action was apparently greater
an chloroform; and ho thought it was less like-
10 disturb the brain.

a Tat, i cases in ,vhich there 'had been

great loss of blood, or great prostration attend-
ed by nervous exhaustion, dependence iight
bo placed upon hypodermic injections of mor-
phia for controlling the convulsions. He would
not resort to chloroform or to chloral under
such circumstances, fearing that they might in-
crease the niervous exhaustion, and thereby fa
vour uterine heniorrhage.

The development ofeonvulsionsafter the birth
of the child was, in Dr. lubbard's experience,
quite rare.

In the last three cases belonging to this class
which had fallen under his observation general
bloodletting had been employed in two, and those
patients reovered ; the case in which it wras not
employed terminmated fatally, although chloro-
form, leches, and dry cups were faithfully used;
All the cases were primiparous.

Dr. A. C. Post referred briefly to two cases in
which convulsions apparently were prevenited
by bloodletting. One woman at the end of the
eighth month of pregnancy was taken with gid-
diness, headache, confusion of thought, '1witch-
ings of the features, and partial loss of con-
sciousness. It occurred before the subject of'
albuminuria in connection with pregnancy w'as
recognized in the profession. As the patient
had a full, strong pulse, it was thoughit advisable
to resort to general bloodletting. While binding
up the arm for that purpose the woman fainted.
Dr. Edward Delafield was called in consultation.
Dr. Post expressed the opinion that the fainting
w'as a nervous phenomenon, and did iot contra
indicate the taking of blood. Dr. Delafield
coincided in the opinion. She was bled freely.
The headache and other symptoms disappeared,
she wenton to the completion of her prognancy,
and gave birth to a healthy boy who was now
the father of a family., The second case, occur-
ring many years later, had a similar history.

Dr. Sel referred to a case in which con vul-
sions occurred during and after labour. The
patient was treated by the administration of
croton oil, because of suspected, overloaded
primæ vi.i, and by the exhibition of chloroform
both internally and by inhalation. The woman
bad six convulsions in the first series, and three
in the second. ]leeding was not resorted to
and yet .a good recovery took place.

Dr. Caro remarked that he bad soen cases of
puerperal convulsions at nearly, all stages of
pregnanmcy, during and after labour, and that ho
had nover resorted to general bloodletting or to
leeching except in two instances. He had relied
chiefly. upon 'infusion of digitalis given in : ss
doses, three limes a day, and bitartrate of'
potassa in cj doses, three times a day for their
prevention.

De thought that puiieral convulsions occur-
red as the result ofnervous disturbinces, espe-
cially after confinement and independent of a-
buminuria, or even independent of urea.
, A case was referréd to in which convulsions
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occurred apparently fron urethral irritation,
because they (aine on only when the woman at.
tempted to pass her urine. When the urine was
drawn by the catheter, convulsions did not oc-
cur. Therc was no albumen in the urine, the
quantity of water was normal, there was neither
Ieadache nor cedema of the feet, but the coun-
tenance had a puffy palid appoarance, and thero
was disorder of vision.

TRE'ATMENT OF SANGIJINEOUS CEREBRAI, APPO-
PLEXY BY THE SUBOUTANEOUS INJECTION OF
ERGOTINE.

In a short article on this subject (Lancet,
Sept. 21, 1878) Mr. N. S. Foster say s. The uti-
lity of the subeutaneous injection for the exhi-
bition of the active principle of ergot on account
of the rapidity and comparative certainty of its
action hias been most successfully demonstrated
in cases of post-partum hemorrlhage. From the
explanation given of its inducing the contrac-
tion of the smaller arteries, and from the facility
of its administration, especially in cases where
swallowing is at least very difficult, I was led
to une it in cases of cerebral appoplexy and also
of hom.optysis. It is for the former that I am
enabled more especially to suggest à> use, and
from the results I have seen believe it worthy
of a more extended trial in that for m of disease.

Cerebral appoplexy proper, pathologically
speaking, is essentially effubion of blood caused
by a rupture, generally of the smnaller arteries
of the brain, whether of the punctiform or of the
massive varieties-which, indeed, are more accu-
rately degrees of the sane condition. Perhaps
the comnonest kind cf disease leading to this
result is the formation of minute miliary aneu-
risms, their subsequent rupture, and thence the
usual train of symptoms.

At present I can record only two cases in
which I followed out the plan of treatment.

Case 1. I was sont for and informed that the
patient, aged seventy-two, had been seized about
a half an hour before my arrival. The ordinary
appoplectic symptoms were present.-and the
coma gradually deepened during the applica-
tion of the usual remedies. I then injeeted ergo-
tine sub.cutaneously in the forearm. The coma-
tose state soon seemed to become stationary,
and eventually the patient made a good re-
overy.

Case 2 was similar in nost respects to No. 1,
but in this patient, who was bixty-four years of
age, I injected ergotiie at once; and iere the
coma, whichx was only partial on niy fi.rst seeing
the patient, never increased in întensity, but
soon passed off, and to all appearanceb he made
a perfect recovery.

fn both cases I satisfied myself of the absence
of' cardiac disease, and hence possibly of enbo-
lism; and from the history it was fair to con-
clude that effusion was the cause.

For the success of this treatment, both tem-
porarily and permanontly, a great deal depends
on the promptitude of its administration, beforo
much lemorrhage has takon place, and conse-
quent damage to the cetobral substance. The
strength of the injection I omploy is ton grains
of ergotine to the fluid drachm; iijecting twelve
minims deeply into the muîscles, and not meroly
into the subcutaneous tissue, as in the latter
case suppuration is very apt to ensue.

TIHE HOSPITAL Of THE UNI VERSITY CF PENNSYL-
VANIA, PHILADELPHIA.

NOTES OF PRACTICE AND PECLLIARITIES oF
TREATMENT.

DYSPEPSIA-ITS TREATMENT.

Amnng drugs, arsenic, in sniall doses, gradu-
ally increased, is a renmedy of extreme imupor-
tance. Where there im torpur of digestion joined
with very marked sympathotie nervous disturb-
ances, the following prescriptioins are of great
value:

1. S. Sodi bicarb...............
Acid hydrocyan. dil.. .
Tinet. valeriani....... .
Syrup. zingiberis.......

3 iij.
gtt. xlviii.
f .
f i ij

M.
Sig. A teaspoonful thrice daily, in water.
2. >. Quiniai suiph.......... . . g. xvi.

StrychniS sulph....... . gr. ¼.
Acid. muriat. dil......f 3 jss.
Syrup. zingiberis.q.s. ad f s iv.

Sig. Two teaspoonfuls in water, riglit after
meals.

Where there is marked hepatic disturbance,
the following prescriptions are excellent:

3. 4. Acid. muriat. dil..............f 3 as.
Tine. nue. -om ..................... f 3 as.
Comp. infu. gentiani. q. s ad f 3 iv.

i.
Sig.
4. e.

M.
Sig.

there is

A teaspoonful in water after meals.
Bismuth. subnit................. 3 jss.
PepsinS ... ............. 3 jss.
Strychniva sulph................. gr. j.
Tinet. cardamom.comp. q.s.ad. f 3 iv.

A teaspoonf:ui tbrice daily, in water. If
much flatulence. an inicrease is made in

the quantity of bismuth and pepsin. If the case
be merely one of gastric atony, the amount of
strychnia is increased.

Where there is marked gastralgia, two to five
drops of Fowler's solution are adninistered
during the paroxysms. If this does not control
the pain, a blister two inches square is applied
to the epigastrium, and followed by a .bel1adon-
na plaster six inches square.
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Whore the Etomaclh is weak, its muscular ac-
tion impaired, and its nerves over-sensitive, but
little food should be taken into it at a time. The
best diet is skimmied milk, half a pint overy four
lîours. When milk is not well digested, lime.
-water is combined with it. Such foods as coffeo,
tea, and tobacco nust, of course, be given up
absolutely and at once. A sovereign article of
<liet is buttermillk. In buttormilk the casoin of
inilk is coagulated and broken up, so that the
stomach is spared two stops of the regular pro-
cess of digestion. Another excellent prepara-
tion of milk is koumyss. It contains a good
deal of carbonic acid. In all cases the stomach's
work should be made casier by a diet consisting
cf eggs, milk, starchy vegetables, stowed fruits,
and a little butter, with stale breaLd.

IDIOPATRIO PERITONITIS.

If the case is brought into the wards at the'
very inception of the disease, the patient is bled
thoroughly froni the arm. If the disease is of
nany hours' standing, the abdomen is covered
with as many ]olches as it will hold. Aftor
venesection, calomel is administered in doses of
from ond-quarLer to one-half of a grain overy
hour. In connection'w'ith the calomel, opium io
given in lare, doses. Opium induces quiet and,
prevents the exhaustion consequent upon horri-
ble physical pain. Enough opium is given to
keep the patient on the voerge of narcotism It
had botter be given in liquid form.

In the latter stages of peritonitis, blisters are
always employed.

The first thing donc, however, whon the
leches have been romoved, is to apply poultices;
whether they bo hot oi cold makes but very lit-
t1e differenc,. Where there is a very marked
tendency to feverishness, cold poultices are used.
If the abdomen is too tender to bear the weight
of the ice-bag, light flannel cloths wrung outt of
ice-water may bi used. On the other hand, a
warm-water dressing may be employed with
advantago in very many cases. Warmn water
acts not only as a local derivative, but some of
it probably oozes through the intervening tis-
sues into the abdomen, and so acts directly upon
the inflamed peritoneuin as a soothing agent.

After the abdomen lias been thoroughly poul-
ticed for two or three days, blisters are used,
provided the teiperature of the body lias not
remained high, The blister should not be a
sinall eoe-eight inches by ten makes a very
good size.

Whore there is any septic ele ment in tho dis-
case, quinia is used with great bonefit. General-
ly the stomach is not strong enough to bear it.

The patient must have but very little food in
ohe first few days of the attack. The food which

is given is that which leaves the least residuum
of undigested matters, and, therofore, causes the
least amoIunt Of poristaltic action on the part of
the intesinles. M ilk, in repeated s all doses, is

the food usually given. At the end of a few
days, solid articles are allowed. When thore
are symptomus of exhaustion late in the course
of the attack, beef-tea is given as a stimulant.
Alcohol is not only poworloss, but even danger-
ous in the early stages of the disease. A few
doses of brandy, the first few days of als
attack of peritonitis may produco death.

With regard to the opening of the bowels
during convalescence, a purgative or an enema
is never used. These brig viontly into play
all the muscles of the abdomen. 3 ery often
there will bo a spontaneous movement on the
fifth or sixth day without any medicine at all.
If there is not such an opening, a snall dose of
castor oit is given at the end of ton days. If
there is rotention of urine, the water is, of course,
drawn off by means of the cathoter.

Great care is liad during convalescence from
poritonitis to prevent a relapse. No violent or
gymnastic exorcise is allowed for a long time
afterwards.--NYew York.Medical Record.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE CONJOINED TWINS,
MARIE-ROSA DROUIN.

(with Plate.)
By D. C. MACCrLLUM, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor

of Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Chil-
dren, McGili University.

Thie remarkable specimen of the fusion in
)art.of the bodies of two female children was
brought to Montreal for exhibition during the
month of April, 1878. It was excoedingly
diffienit to miake a thorough examination of
the childron, as the mother was strongly
opposed to having them handled or touched.
By frequent visits, and by obtaining the con-
sent of the mother to sec the childron whilst
she was washing and dressing them, I suc-
ceeded in making out, not only the most im-
polrtant points relating to their union, but also
in obtaining an excellent drawing,, by Hawk-
sett, of the appearances which they present
anteriorly and posteriorly. The specimen
belongs to St. Hilaire's class of Monstres
Doubles; Famille Sysomien; Genres-Psodyme ;
to Playfair's division of Dicephalous Alonsters.

The children lie in their nother's arms
much as they are represented in the plate, tle
two upper separated portions being about in a
line with oach other, and each forming nearly
a right angle with the single trunk. The one
to the left of the observer, named Marie, re-_
sembles the mother, bas a fairer complexion, is
more strongly developed and healthier looking
than lier sister Rosa, who is snaller, darker,
more delicate-looking and resembles the father.
They are both bright, lively and intelligent
children. The two bodies, from the heads as
far as the abdomen, are well formed, perfectly
developed, and in a state of good nutrition.
The union between then commences at the
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lower aitof the thorax of each, and from tlat original clefu btwecen the buttocks of Oachpart downwards they proesent tho iLppearance child, one buttockc 1-raining in its intetrrityr,of onô female child ; that is, theî'e is bat one whilst tho other in a rudiniontary condition isabdomen with one navel, a genital fissure with fused with that of tho opposite child, formingthe external organs of generation of the female, the soft fleshy eas fropo tho uppi, part oand two inferior extrermities. The floating ribs which tho rudimentary i1mb projecte.re distinct in catch, a is also the ensaform These children are the products of a secondcartilage. Tho lateral 
•alves of he abdomen gestation. They were born at St. Benoit,and the inferior extreities correspond in size county of Two Mountains, on the 28th February,atd devlopment respective• and the bod' ofh 1e7 . The mother, a fine hoalthy lookingthe sabne side ; and o same reniark applies wornan, aged 26 years, states that she ex-td tie abia majoa. The spinal eolumns are porienced unusual sensations in the vombdistin t and appea th meet at a pelvis common during the period of gestation, and that to-o both, although thoe fusion cf thb chidren wards its close the abdomen became so promi-commenes at srine istance above their !uiient she was ashamed to be seen by lier friends.tien. Fro near the extrenity of ea>h pne a The veight also greatly fitigued lier, and thefissure extends downwad s ide inwrds, t met. mnvenents of the ehildren were very distreqs-in ts fbllov of' the oppo,,ite side at the clcft ing. During lier labor sluc was attended by abetween the buttocks near the anis, ineluding mdwide. I. laste(l seven ouas, aenmenga somewhat elevated soft fleslhy mass tlier t am. and terninatng at 8 a.m. One heindbelow than above. At a central point between aand bcdy tver irst born ; this a s shortlythese fisSures, at the distance Of tru anld a1udf / flowed by the leor extrehnitis, and i -mewhes frin Ile point where the vertebral nediately alter the second bcdm and eand ierc-columns meet, and three and a half i' hJs frin xielled. - caeadr theen and Srieal Joerethe anus there projeets a rudimentmy eimb e raalwith a very movable attachnent. This linb,

which measures five ineches in length, and isprovided with a joint, tapers t a fine point, TREATMENT OF IOOPING-COUGH.w hich is furn ish ed w ith a d istin ct ilil. It i? 1 1b-v t - .t n q - n C n t n i e P uvery sensitive and contracto strorgly when M3. Louvet.iamare and Constantine Pau!slightly irritated recommend guy highly the use cf the drosera.The respiratory iovmerts are not s3 lebro- rotundifolia in the tieatment of whoopmng-nous, nor do the pulsations of the ieat r- couigîh. They treat the, broilchitis of the iirstrespond-Marie's heart beating at the time of pseriod with bi30r1oia, and give the drosera as aexamnation 12% per minute; Rosa'S 133. sedative fur the coug h in the second period.The sensation of hunger is not always felt at They use the tineuture, giving ironi M xv. to Mthe same time, as very frequently orie child lxxv. daily. M. Louvet-Lamare recommends:sleeps while the other is nursing. Wh'en one aNo muriate of annonia in the treatment ot achild Pries and the other is tranquil, the ah- frequent compilication, viz., an inflammationdomen on theside of the cryingchild conîtracts limited to ti luwer part of the pharynx, the-and expands, and the lim cf thiat side is agi- larynx, and the upper part of the trachea.tated, while the corresponding part., of the This inflammation is attunded by a slight riseopposite side are at rest. There it sliglt of temperature, and is characterized by a viru-movenent of the lateral half of the abdomen lent, tearing cugh, for which the physical ex-on the side of the quiet child, but this i evi. anination of tu chest afoirds no explanation.dently communicated. Precisely the sane fIe gives about seven grains a day to a child ofphenomena are obzerved when either child j seveli years-Lyon 2lddwal, Tune 16.forces during a motion.
From tle>e observations it would appearthat the spinal, respiratory, circulatory and CONTRACTION 0F THE FINGERS-(DUPUYTBE\ 8digestive systems of these children are quite CONTRACTION)

distiet. They have each a separate diaphragr)
nesithe abdominalt musl ou each side et the Mr. William Adams, in a paper read before,mesial lino, and the lim1 of that side are the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Societv,suppied with blood ty the vessels, and aie (Brt. Med. Jour., June 29th, 1878), descrilhesendr the ontrol cf the nervous system of the this condition, and states that it is most eom-corrtsponding cbild. They have each a dis- monly met with in mon about the middle age oftinet stonîael and an alimeuîtary canal, whicbi lufe, cr heyond it. It occuîrs rarely arnongtjrobably opens at a point close to the cemmon hild cn and adolescentq. Mr. A. bad never seenanlus. 1h wculd, fo1lowv, aIe, that thc accessory a cabe ini a wveman. Tho ring finzer is ninstorgans cf the digestive sybtem are ditinct for frcquently aicctedesleCially if only one btTach tchildb involved--but generally, the adjacent fingersThe two fissures behind are evidently the become aPcted. The articulations are healthy
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-the joints can be flexod frely-but any
attempt at extension is painful-this latter boin'
followed by the appearanco of a tense, contracteA
cord, passing from the finoger into the palm of'
the hand-to which the skin of the palin is
closoly adherent. This form of finger contrac-
tion was first accurately described by Dupuy-
tron-though its pathology and troatment is atili
subject to discussion. Dupuytren, in dissecting
v band subject to this condition, found that a
division of the palmar aponeurosis caused an iin
mediate relaxation of the fingers. The tendons
wero normual-thir sheaths were unopened-the
joints, ligaments, synovial membranes woro
natural and normal.

The cause of this condition Is believed by
:almost all the writors on tho subjeut to bc strictly
lounl-arising from the pressuro of tools, &c.
There is, however, a gouty form. Mr. A.
regards it as nearly always depending on a gouty
diathesis.

The treatment nay be cither mechanical or
operative. The former seoins to bc applicable
to the slight cases only. In severe cases, and
thoso of long standing, mechanical treatment is
isoless. The operation was first porformed by
Dupuytren, in 1831. He made an open wound
-trnsvortely, and the wound gaped very much
from the extension, and suppuration followed.
Nr. A. condoins this open nethod, which lias
the sulpport, howevor, of nany eminent surgeons
-both Anerican and Englibh. Mr. A., after an
exteliive experience, now proceeds as follows ;
A sîmall teiotone-smaller than ordinarily used
-is initroduced botwoen the skin and contracted
cord, which is divided by cutting downvards
very slowly and cautiously, taking care not to
dip the poiit, or divide any structures, except
the contracted band of fascia. Several punctures
may bc necessary. The first one at the greatest
diotaice from the finger, the second sbould
divide the same cord as the first, but as near
the finger as possible, thius leaving the con-
tracted band in the palm of the hand, when
adherent to the skin, isolated. The 3rd and 4th
pulctures the lateral bands or digital prolonga-
tions Of the palmar fascia, which usually pass
from the central cord in the palm to the adjacent
sides of the fingers. Care should bc used-to
avoid the ve:,sels and nerves along the sides of
the fingers. Other incisions or punctures ma y
be necessary-but care should always be used.

The after treatmnent consists of immediate
extension and a retentive splint. The bandage
is removed the 4th day. Extension is to b
kept Up by the use of thie splint, worni night and
day-ibr two or three weeks.-changng the
bandage every tvo or three days. After thrce
weeks, the splint at night only, for an additional
three or four weeks. Free motion is to be
encouraged when the splint is not worn.--N. Y.
RHospital Gazette.

CHLOROFORM NAROOSIS.

WTacismuth, of Berlin, assorts that mnu.ch of
the danger from the administration of chloro-
form may be averted by adding to it tvonty
per cent. of oil of turpentine, w'hich, he says,
stimilates the lungs, and thus protects thom
against the great enomy of chloroform ngarcosis
-pu lmonary paralysis.-N. Y iXedical Record.

CILORAL AS AN ANiESTIIETIO FOR CIIILDREN.

Dr. Bouchut, in a paper in the G<zette des flopi-
leaux (August 13), states that since he first an-
nounced, in 1869, the aiæ-sthetic properties of chloral
in the surgery of childhood, and its value in bad
cases of chorea, daily experience lins confirmued the
accuracy of his affirmation. More than 10,000 cases
now testify to this, as for the last nine years froin
four to cight patients have taken this medicine in
anosthetic doses. Perhaps the saine good effects
night be obtaincd also in aduits, but it is found that

they cannot be got to swallow a sufficient dose with-
out producing vomiting. Infants, however, take the
chloral in sufficient doses readily, and do net eject
it. According to age, from one to four grammes are
given, not exceeding three grammes, however, in
children under three years of âge, and two grammes
may be given betweun two and five years without
danger. The whole quantity is to be given at a
single dose in 100 grammes of a highly sweetened
vehicle. Hlalf an hour after, the children are asleep;
and an hour after, they are insensible. The insen-
6ibility lasts fruin three to six hours, and on awaking
from it no disagrecable effects are experienced, the
children taking their food and playing as usual.
The saine dose may be repeated the next and follow-
ing days if required ; and in chorea soie children
take these doses for a month together without incon-
venience, as nuch as fruin 100 to 125 grammes
having been taken in a month. Exceptionally, the
anæmsthesia is preceded by a stage of excitenent, but
so rarely that it has not been met with more than
ton times in 10,000 cases. This means being so
certain, and never being attended or folluwed by any
accident, Dr. Bouchut always employs it for all
operations on children, however trivial, the only in-
convenience being that they continue to sleep three
or four hours afterwards. These results are of :reat
inpor: ance when it is renmembered what difficulty
and resistanec are met with during operations on
chUldren. If there were any danger attending the
use of this ineans, its eiployment in such cases
should never be thiought of ; butthere is absolutely
none. The anesthetic effect nay also be produced
by administering the sane dose as an anema; but
as this inay be ejected, and the anoesthetie effect not
be produced, it is better to use the chloral as a sup-
pository, made with the bawne dé ccoa melted with
a fourth of spernaceti, which is essential to the in-
corporation of the chloral. This, however, is a bad
mode of administration if the chloral lias to be con-
tinued for a long tine, as, after three or four intro-
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ductionsq the mucouq mnembrand of tho rectum power of the carbolic acid. If the erysipelas is cont.beconcs irritated, and a painful tonesnus is produced. plicated with lymphangitis, and lyimphadenitis, theBut, after even long administration by the mouth, red linos on the skin and in the neighborhood ofne gastro-enteritia is produced im children, no loss of the swollen glands are rubbed with udlguentum hy-pptitc, foui tnngue, or pain, etc.-a tolerance tak- drargyri, and sometimes the edges of the rash itselfing place in tiem whieh is not observed in tho are thickly ienared with the saie ointment.adult.-ed limes a'nl Gaz., Sep. 7, 1878. Lastly,'the wound and the reddened skin are
w'rapped up in a dressing of wet carbolic wool, 'which
is changed two or threc times daily until aill redness

THE TREATMENT OF ERYSIPELA 1A CARBOLIC has disappearcd. The wound is then antisepticallyACID INJECTIONS. treated.
Tfhe results of this systen are most satisfactory.Thsmothod, first suggested in 1874, by Professor The erysipelas loses its spreading character afterIlum er, of Greifswald, lias he tested ad laboratd the flrst injections, and in mild cases is, so to speak,in mrs clinie it biost excellent reslt. A sum destroyed. Severer cases require a second or thirdmary of a piper by lis son h Dr. Ierman. ueter, series of injections to prevent the skin re-reddeningin the Bc?*Wi' eU». •irnsr/irife , Nos. 24, 25, after it lias become paie.

1878, p il put our readers in possu-sion of the latest Dr. Hueter gives the short details of the seven-particulars on the subject. We ay prcnise that teen cases of erysipeis treated in the Greifswaldthe str .,gth of t e carboic acid solution injcreted is 'urgical clinie, Irom May, 1877, to April, 1878.3 per cent., prepared as fo rmows :- darboic aid, The average duration of each case was two days andspirits e wine, or each 1.5 rammes; distilled a quarter (the longest lasted ten days), and therewater, 50 grammes. A Pravaz's syringe io used, were no deaths ; only one case-the longest-was aand the argest number ef simultaneous injections in complicted one, of a phlegionous character, withny one case lias been twel ve. is found that one subeutaneous slouglng, not, however, due to the in-injection into an erysipelatous Patch arrcsts tue jection. Carbolic acid poisoning only once occurred,disease over an area te size t f n lmalf a card, by and was ]imnited to discoloration of the urine, thewhih WC presune a visiting-card is ineant. Beyond patient's general state being unaffected. The advan-this area, there is searcely any visible effct; ience, tages of the method of using carbolie acid injectionsif the Patch is Very large, t e danger o carLolie acid as at present carried out are clearly seen by contrast-poisoning may bec too grent fur t whole di sasedig the resuits of the year 1876, when the methodsurface te b injected. Dr. ueter, thereforeays was in its infancy, with those of 1877-78. In thethe greatest stress on nipping erysipelas ia the bud, former year there were thirty cases treated (andby adatceing foa its earliest symptoins, and te nur- even this number was a great reduction on formerses and aittendants du Profesio n ueter's clinie are years), fourteen recovered without complication, andcarefuy instructed in its dignosis, so as to cau the sixteen were severe cases, of which four died. Thesurgeon's attention at once to rig, tasa o]it ve r age dation of' ecd was six d.y n ieing, or any other change in the patient's state whive d tenths.
may ha the prelude to the rasli itself. In this way In conclusion Dr. Hueter points out that any re-a sal arca only, istcad of a large one, las to be duction in the number and duration of cases of'treatd, and the surgeon is practicaliy certain of erysipelas in a hospital is a distinct gain for the otherbeingable to control the disease. Dr. Iueter's own patients, who thus run less chance of infection thanobservations lead him td conclude that the more they would otherwise. A short case of erysipelassevere the initiai saptoims, tle earlier the rash is iess likely to lead to the dissemination of "termis"appears, and vice versa. ,,nd teo iliir lurking in corners and crevices te sprendThe cases in which erysipelas has been detected the disese t somg future imes than a Jou one.-are treated as follows :Attention is first directed te Ved. Tin1e anl Gazette, Sep. , 1878.the wouad itself. If tlîe surface is lîeaithy uîîd un-

altered (whiclh is unusual), it is merely thorougl!y
'washed witi 3 per cent. carbolie solution. fi, TUE USE 0F ERGOT IN TYPHcID FEVER.however, it is in any part coated with a gray, per.
haps still somewhat transparent, filin, or appears diplh. M. Duboué, of Pau, reconmends ergot inttiieritie, or pulpy, tue affeeted parts are rcnîloved b y typbhoid fever- foi- î'easoas dedueed froni its phy-swabbing with 5 te 8 per cent. solution of chloide siological action, and one of bis rworks citesoe zinc; ad tis is donc in every case where the seven cases in which it vas employed. Twoerysipelas starts frem a lollow wound. were in the early stages, and presented ail theAfter tlis the erysipelatous sk-in itself is injccted characteiristic synptoms of the rnalady, but tleyat various spots; and, if dttected early, wo or three got well so soon that it was thought that ansyrinefls o carbolie solution suffce. If the injcc- error in diagrnosis wvas possible. In three others.tien aus te ba ipeated very nften on te same patcl ergot wias not used until after all other medi-the canula is soicimes leift in While tue Yrin-e is cinai rebources had been exlîaustcd, an the-heing refiied, and a second injection hz inade at the patients had reatehed an almnosi. iiopeless statc,sanie place, trustiag te tue kaowu petit diffusive, But tLu~y ail recovered alter laking frein a
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gramme and a half to three grammes of ergot
raily for about two weeks. Another, who pre-
sented grave ataxie symptoms from the outset,
with delirium, trismus, carphologia, and inter-
mittent pulse, took ergot for twelve days, the
disease assuming a milder form and recovery
following. FinalTy, a patient vith typhoid fever,
wvho vas three and a halfmonths pregnant, was
treated witlh ergot for fifteen days, and got well
without miscarriage, a!though she took a daily
dose of a gramme and a hallf or tvo grammes of
the drug.--Boston Medical and Surgqieal Journail,

TiIYMOL AS A REMEDY IN SKIN DISEASES.

should be given with a romedy lilco iron or
strychia.

3. In palpitation, from piroly neuirosal ailee-
tions of the _heart, with the heart's action hard
and hammermg, as in soie cases of chorea and
Grave's disease, bromide of potassium doos good,
and net digitalis. Henee, digitalhs is unwar-
rantable in simple hypertrophy, but when dila-
tation is combined with it, it is of service.

4. Wlien there is w'ealcness of the muscular
structure combined with palpitation, belladonna,
or digitalis with bromide of' potassium, or iron,
or strychia, are of service.

5. lu palpitation produced by muscular eTofrt,
digitalis is of less service, and often does harn.

I usclar 4iefficienc whe~n then heart doe
Dr. Crocker proposes the following formuhe: not empty itself at every systole, and arterial
1. An ointment consisting of ont ounce o pressur. is low, thon it doesgood.-Practiioner,

vaseline, and fron five to thirty grains of y- Sept., 1878.
mol, the thymol boing dissolved in the vaseline.

2. A lotion co.nsisting of thymol, five grains,
rectified spirit and glycerine, aci one ounce, IODOFORH IN EYE-DISEASE.
wafersuflicient for eight ounces. The glycer'ine
is added te correct the dessicating effect of the Patrick J. Hayes, L.R.C.P. Ed., L.R.C.S..,
spirit. in Jedical Times and Gazette: I am anxious te

3. A solution of from five to eighty grains of direut the attention of my professional brethr'cn to
th) molatu of potash in eight ounces of watcr. the value of iodoforni as a therapeutie agent in the
The alkal' serves to dissolve the thymol. When treatmient of certain subacute and chronic diseases
the vaseline ointnent is stronger than twenty affecting the eye and eyelids. Many practitioners
grains to the ounce, the thymol should be first are of course aware that for a considerable tie
dissolved in alcohol in the proportion of one iodoflormî bas been used as an applicat>on in cases of
minim te one grain. trachona or granular lids, and reports have been

Thymol is an irritant te the skin in a concen- published, in America and elsew'here, illustrative
trated form, but when the strength is properly of the good results which frequently ensue upon its
adjusted, it is claimed that the remedy forms a employnent. I have net, however, seen any recom-
desirable substitute for the tarry preparations. mendation of it for such cases as phlyetenular and
It possesses the advantage over tar of being pustular ophthalmia, corneal ulceration, obstinate
colorless, and having a rather agreeable odor. keratitis, ciliary blepharitis, etc.; hience as I have

In psoriasis Crocker begins with an ointment found it to benefit several patients so affected I ven-
of five grains to the ounce, which is gradually ture to invite fo- it a trial at the hands of my
increased in strength, sometimes as high as thir- confrèrs. With respect to the method of applica-
ty grains te the ounce. In eczema, a weaker tion I nay mention that it is my custom to crush
ointment was used (grs. iii, or grs. v ad = j). the crystals until they become reduced to a very fine
As a parasiticide it did rot appear to possess any powder, and then, with a delicate camel's-hair pencil,
marked superiority over other remedies in con- the powder isfrecly dusted over the affected surface.
mon usc.-British edical Jý,vna, p. 225, 1878. For use upon eyelids such an ointment as the follow-

ing will be found convenient: iodoforn, one part;.
vaselin, four parts; mix. Iodoform, when brought

I*DIOATIONS FOR THIE USE OF DIGITALIS. into contact with the eye, does not give rise te pain,
W. I. Day, M.D., in an article on neurosal and children who have once experienced its effect

affections of the heart in r.hildren, gives the fol- wih readily tolerate subsequent applications. I have
lowing indications for the use of-digitalis: only to add that it is not suitable for, and ought'not

1. That vhen the lieart's action is weak and to be used during, the early or acute stage of con-
intermittent diftitalis shon1d bc c with cau- junctivitis.
tien, whether ti weakness and intermission de-
pend on organie change, or whether they are
purely neurosal.

2. If the heart's action is quick, thougli weak
and intermittent, digitalis may beserviceable by
reducing the frequ-,ncy of the cardiac contrac-
tions, and lengthening the diastole ; if the heart
is slow and feeble in its impulse digitalis ought
net in my opinion to be administercd alone, but

HOW TO KILL A TAPEWORM IN AN HOUR.

Kousso and kamala are expensvo drugs,nause-
ous te the tabte, notalways effecaal, and requir-
ing several days te effect the death of the worm.
Dr. Karl Bettelheim, of Vienna, narrates, in
the Deutches Archic, just received, a heroic
method and nearly .sure cure in the short space of
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-tine of three quarters of an hour to two hours.
It is this: he inserts a tube in the esophagus,
to the stomach, and pours down from 200 to
400 grammes of a very concentrated decoction
of pomegranate root, having previously had bis
patient fast for 2-4 hours. The worm is stupe-
fled and passed, head and al], to a certainty;
the patienthas no sickness of the stomach, and
no nauseous swallowing to do ; and the drug is
cheap.-Philadelphia MIedical and Surgical Re-
porter.
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MONTREAL, NOVEMBER, 1878.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

By referring to the wrappers, each subscriber can
tell the date up to which bis subscription is paid.
By error, last month, thewrong slips were used, this
leading many who had remitted to think that their
money had not been received. We think ail will
:nd the corrections properly made.

SCRUBNER'S N ONTIILY AND TIHE C ANAD-A
jTEDCAL RECORD.

Several of our subscribers who, about a year ago,
-subscribed through us for Scribner's Mlfagazine at
the rate then advertised, viz.: two dollars a year,
have vritten to us enquiring how we are charging
this year, for the same magazine, three dollars.
The reason is, that the offer made last year was
.good to ail who subscribed up to the lst of last July,
but only for one year. The sum of two dollars
charged for it was an introduction price, so as to
bring the magazine before the notice of the Can-
adian people. This year it is placed at three
dollars, and ail who choose to subscribe for it be-
tween now and the Ist of next July can have it for
one year at the rate advertised. If these rates in-
duce a sufficient number to take the magazine, then

a regular rate, likely not more than twenty cents
over the price now asked, will be established, that
being the price at which it is clubbed with Amer-
iean journals. The same remarks apply as a reason
for the increased price of St. Nicholas. Having
made this explanation, we desire to eall attention to
.the merits of both of these magazines, each cf

which in its particular department is not excelled, if
equalled, by any on this continent. We strongly
recommend them to our readers, and for additional
information direct them to the advertisement.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON'S VISITING LIST FOR 1879.

This handy little volume bas been upon our
table for some time. We welcome its appeanr
ance, as that ofan old friend to whom years of.
service bas placed us under obligations. Last
year we had several new candidates of this class
for public favor sent to us, and we confess that,
for the first time in some seventeen years, we
began the new year without a Lindsay &
Blakiston being our companion in our daily
work. In other words, we tried another visiting
list, and bave to confess that after almost a year's
experience we are satisfied that, taking every-
thing into consideration, the Visiting List so
long publisbed by Lindsay & Blakiston, of
Philadelphia, is not equallod by any other
similar candidate for popular favor. We strong-
ly commend it to our readers, as being an
indispensable companion to every physician who
desires to conduct bis professional work in a
methodical and business manner. It eau be had
direct from the publishers, or from Dawson
Brothers and J. O'Loughlin, Montreal. We may
add that it is prepared for 25, 50, 75 and 100

patients a week.

CANADIAN VINE-GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.

We have received, tbrough the kindnessofMr.
James White, representing the well-known firm
of Cramp, Torrance & Co., of Toronto, samples
of Vin de Porto, Madeira, Savigny, and Sau-
terne wines, prepared by the Canadian Vine-
Growers' Association, of Cooksville, Ont., of
whose business they have become proprietors.
These wines are manufactured free of excise
duty, being the pure juice of the grape, and are
really very elegant specimens of the light class
of wines. Professor Croft, the well-known
chemist of Toronto, says of them :-" The wines

are, in my opinion, most excellent, equal to
many of the best wines of France." We can most
fully endorse this commendation, and, when a
mild stimulant is desiredwe would very strong-
!y recommend these wines to the notice of the
profession in Canada. We see no reason whY
Canada should not produce an almostunlimited
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supply of this class of light wines. The quantity
of grapes now grown in various sections of
Ontario is marvellous, and, as the climate of the
portions where they grow in profusion is not
unlike that of the Rhine, -we hold the opinion
that we can produce here an article so sound
and so pure that there need be little necessity
for a supply of the imported article. Samples,
of theso wines were exhibited at the meeting of
the Canada Medical Association, beld in Hamil-
ton in September last, and were highly approved
of by the members present. The stock now
offered by Messrs. Cranp, Torrance & Co. is
four years old. Mr. White, we believe, intends
calling on the profession in the leading places
in the Dominion, and we commend bim and bis
wines to our readers,

CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Eleventh Aniual Meeting of this Society,
wbich was held in Hamilton on the 11th and
12th of last Septem ber, was a successful gather-
ing. The attendance of members was good,
and the papers read were of considerable merit.
Dr. Joseph Workman, the President, gave an
excellent address. Dr. MacDonald, of Hlamilton,
who was elected President, gave an elegant
entertainmnct, and the Hamilton Medical
Society entertained 'the members at dinner. At
both of these gatherings a most enjoyable time
was passed. The next meeting will be beld at
London, Ont.

The Publication Committee are making an
effort to publish the transactions in a volume,
similar to that which appeared after the Mon-
treal meeting last year. We sincerely hope
tbey will be successful, and comnmend to our
readers the advertisement on the subject which
will be found in tbis issue. Subscribers names
should bo forwarded to Dr. Osler, Montreal.

MEDICAL DINNERS.

The Medical Students of McGill University
held their annual dinner at the " Carleton,"
Montreal, the end of October. Mr. George W.
Nelson, of Montreal, of the Medical Department
of Bisbop's TJniversity, represented bis fellow
students at the dinrer.

The Medical Students of Bishop's University
held their aninal dinner on the 4th November,
at the Terrapin. Mr. Henwood, of Brantford,

represented the medical students of McGill Uni-
versity, and spoke of the cordiality and good
feeling existing between the students of both
schools. Dr. Burland, of the Montreal General
Hospital, vas present, and gave the students
an excellent address.

The annual dinner of the students in atten-
dance at the Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Kingston, Ont., took place on the 14th
of November.

All these dinners seema to bave been most
enjoyable affairs, and when we tbink of the
students dinners of our own days, we arc
firmly convinced that not only the world, but
the "embryo" medicos have advanced since that
time, which is not so long, long ago.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Andrew Clarke, accompanies the Marquis
of Lorne and the Princess Louise to Canada as
medical attendant. The Royal party arrived ab
Halifax on the night of the 23rd November. Hie-
will remain in Canada a few weeks.

Dr. Tunstall (M.D., McGil College, 1875),
has co-immenced practice in Montreal.

Dr. J. W. Dugald MacDonald (M.D., Bishop's,
University, 1878) bas been in practice several
months at Manchester, N.., U.S., and is doing-
well.
. Dr. C. R. Belle (M.D., Bishop's University,

187S), after a six months sojourn in Paris, bas
settled at Central Falls, Rhode Island. U.S.

Dr. William Young (MN.D., Bishop's Univer-
sity, 1878) bas safely arrived at Hong Kong,
China, and commenced practice among thc'
celestials.

Mr. Callender, of London, is expected to visit
the United States and Canada in December. He,
will receive a cordial welcome.

Dr. H. E. Mitchell (M.D., and gold medallist
Bishop's University, 1878) has commenced
practice at Stanbridge Station, Que.

NITRATE OF SILVER AS A UTERINE CAUSTIC'

Is thus spoken of by Dr. T. Addis Emmet:.
"We have no remedy which acts with more prompt-
ness than the nitrate of silver, which applied to the
mucous membrane of the cervix, yet it has done
more daniage than any other. From being in com-
mon use, it is the more dangerous; for its repeated

49'THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD.
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action will ultimately destroy the mucous follicles, more intensifiedwhen they'first appeared, some
harden the tissues, and close the os, as certainly as years ago, in book form. The edition becoming
the application of the actual cautery." exhausted a second issue was called for, and

from this edition the present volume is publish-
THE DISCOVE RER 0F ANESTRESIA. ed. Previous to its appearing the lectures un der-

went a very careful revision at the bands of Mr.
Dr. Crawford W. Long, of Athens, Georgia, ilton. We can honestly state that in this

the discoverer of modern Ansthcsia, died on volume the promises of the circular have been
the 15th of last June, aged 63 ycars. honestly fulfilled. Wc may add that those who

pay the $12 in one cash payment, in advance,
WOOD'S LIBRARY OF STANDARD MEDICAL will receive the books postage free. For other

AUTHORS. terms wc advise communication with the Pub-
The well-known publishi ng bouse cf William

Wood & Co., of Ncw York, bave issued a circn-
lar announcing that, in January, 1S79, they wil]
begin the publication of medical bocks bv the
most distinguisbed modern and standard authors
in monthly volumes of frion two to three hun-
dred pages and upwards, hiandsonely and strong-c~ c
ly bound, at the nercly nominal price of one
dollar each. Messrs. Wood statethat, estimating
from the regular prices of the books se far
selectecd for publieation in. 1879, subscribers te
this Library will obtain about fifty dollars
worth of Medical books for twelve dollars.
Among the works announced as forming a part
of the set are the following: " On Rest and Pain,
by John H ilton, F.R.S., F.R. C.S.• Diseases of
Children, by Edward Ellis, M.D. ; Diseases of
Women, by Lawsen Tait, F.R.C.S.; Diseases of
the Liver, by Dr. Fried. Theod. Frerichs, trans-
lated by Charles Murchison, M.D.; Infant
Feeding and its Influence on Life, by C. Il. F.
Routh, M.D. This is certainly a bold under-
taking, and can only be successful by a very
liberal support from the profession. Only
imagine twelve of the latestand most interesting
atnd important works for twelve doll ars ! We bon-
-estly believe that every medical man in the Do-
minion should enter their nan es as subscribers.

Since the above was written we have received
the firstvolume of the Series, Rest and Pain, by
John l-iilton, F.R.S. If this is a sample of the
style in which subsequent issues are te be pro-
duced, thon is our astonishment great indecdc at
their being able, even with an immense sale, te
procure books so well got up in every way at
the low price of one dollar. Of the merits of
the volume itself it is all but needless for us te
say anything. The interest which thece lectures
produced when tbcy first appeared in the Lon-
don Lancet was continued and became even

lishers.

lJORDAN'S NORWAY COD LIVER CIL.
Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co. have sent us a

sanple of pure Norway Cod Liver Oil, bottled
at Trondhjem, Norway. It certainly is, ii
appearance, a beautiful specimen of clear cod
oil, and is, perhaps, the most palatable oil we
]have ever tasted. If in other respects as good,
this is no small advantage, for at first few
stomachs relish oil of any kind, more especially
cod liver oil. Previous to its being bottledit
is, we are informed, deprived of its stearine and
olaine, which enables it te keep fresh and free
from rancidity for a considerable time. It is
on ly put up in half-pint bottles, and it does not,
therefore, get time te deteriorate by exposure to
the air afoter the bottle is opened as it is soon
used. This oil bas been awarded five gold
medals at various international exhibitions,
and at the Paris Exhibition just closed it was
awarded a silver medal. It would seem, there-
fore, that those most qualified to judge hold it
in bigh estimation.

TROMMER EXTRACT OF MALT.

This preparation, since its introduction into
Canada, has had a most extraordinary demand
-- the wbolesale agents, Messrs. Lymans, Clare
& Co., of this city, being quite unable te keep
up the supply-so great has been the enquiry
for it. We have prescribed it in a number of
cases, and, while our present opinion is quite
favorable, we must wait a more extended. expe-
rience before specaking positively. It has been
introduced into England, and the following cor-
tificate from Mr. Redwood, Ph. D., P.C.S., Pro-
fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy te the Phar-
maceutical Society of Great Britain, speaks for
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itself. To those who feel inclined to try the comfortable, temperature normal, pulse 76. At
remedy, we commend'the advertisement con- 2 pm. she got up, walked a few steps, and fell

cerning it to be found in the Record. back faint and weak upon the bed, complained

Dr. REnwoon's~Analytical Department, of being weak, and apparently went asleep; at
17 Bloomsbury Square, 6 p.m. was found to be unconscious; at 8 p.i

London, W. C., 18th Sept., 1878. Dr. Cameron found her lying blanched and in-
I have examined the Extract of Mait, manu sensible, with cold extremities, pincbe.d features,

factured by the Trommer Extract of Malt Com- and cold sweat, pulsereduced to aflicker and un
pany, and, judging from its physical character,
and chemical reactions, I am of opinion that it countable. Stimulants, heat and friction revived

fairly represents w'hat its name indicates, that ber. Was seen in consultation with Drs. Roddick
is, that it is a preparation of malt in which are and McCallum. Vaginal examination showed
contained the essential properties of that sub- the os and cervix softened, canal of the cervix
stance, -with a slight addition of the aromatic
bitter of the hop. It bas the character of a patulousuterus enlarged in size, a small mass like

soft extract, in the sense in which that term is a soft intra-uterine polypus protruded through
used pharmaceutically; and it bas evidently the internal os. Internal hemorrhage, probably
been prepared with great care and judgment, from extra-uterine gestation, was diagnosed.
as it retains the property of acting on amyla- She rallied during the night, and the next
ceaous bodies as diastase does, while the Extract
itself bears long keeping without change. It morning, Monday the 28th, at 8 a m. se rose
aiso possesses the property of forming, with Cod up suddenly on her elbow and fell back uncon-
Liver Oil, a permanent mixture or emulsion in scious. She died at 10 a.m;, and a post-mortem
which the taste of the oil is very effectually examination was macle at 5 p.m., in company
covered, and its administration thus greatly with Drs. Osler and Roddiek. Between 60 and
facilitated.ode.Bten0an(cignted) . - 70 ozs. of blood, fluid andin loose clot, was found

(Signed,) T. REDwooD, Ph.D., F.C.S., &c.,)
Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the in the abdominal cavity. No peritonitis. Tubal

Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain. pregnancy was found on the right side. The
sac had tbinned and ruptured, and the ovum

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL. enclosed in its membranes bad partly protruded.
Two corpora lutea were found, the one on the left

NOVEMBER IST, 1878.NoVMBE ls, i78. sicle being the more recent. The uterus was en-

The President, Dn. IIENRY HoWARD, in the larged, the decidual membrane in the cavity was
chair. well developed, a blood clot fastened to the

Under the head of "Pathological Specimens " lower end of the decidua protruded through the
the following were exhibited. internal os and simulated a soft polypus.

Dn. CAMERON, a case illustrating tubai gesta- Dt. CAMBRoN exhibited along with this spe-
tion on the right side. This was a case of cimen a very beautiful drawing ofthe case.
unusual interest, and the following remarks were DR. TRENHOLME remarked that the case was
made by Dr. Cameron : MIrs. B., St. 40, bad one of much interest, especially to himself,
one child nine years ago, had menstruated inasmuch as the continuation of menstruation
regularly since then up to August the 15th. after impregnation was in accordance with bis
On' Friday forenoon, October 25th, she was own views, as given before the International
seized with sudden pain on running down stairs, Congress in 1876. Dr. Trenholme had found
felt faint, and could hardly get up to bed. On not infrequently one of the fallopian tubes was
examination there was evidenced distention and open in uterine conception thereby freely allow-
considerable tenderness on pressure, especially ing the discharge of an ovum or any fluid
over the epigastrum, slight sanguineous dis- without necessarily interfering with gestation.
charge from the vagina, temperature normal, If this could be so in uterine pregnancy how
pulse 100. After the administration of opiates much more might ovulation with regular men-
she vas much casier, and continued so during struation take place in cases of tubular gestation,
the next day ; vomited some undigested matter as illustrated by this specimen, wherc the his
during the day with much relief; discharge tory of the case and appearances of the corpora
ceaseed in the evening ; pain was felt chiefly when lutea on either side were strongly corroborative
sle moved about. On Sunday, at noon, felt very of the view that ovulation bad occured in the
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opposite ovary after the woman beeame preg-
rian t.

D.R. OSLER exhibited the organs from a case
-which occurred under the care of Dr. Ross in
the Mon treal General Hospital. The patient was
brought in, with symptoms of profound coma,
was in the Hospital 36 hours when she died.

'Post-mortem examination showed pneumonia
of the apex of the right lung, extending towards
the base. Inflammation of the meninges of the

.,cortex of the brain, no basilar affection. There
was also recent enidocarditis. Dr. Buller had
examined this patient after his admission to

;Hospital. At the lower margin of the left
cornea was commencing ulceration, as is ob-
served in paralysis of the fifth nerve, there
was this, difference however, only six days had
elapsed since the beginning of the attack; in
paralysis of the fifth several weeks generally
elapse before ulceration begins.

The third case was one of Phthisis. There
was excavation of the apex of the right lung,
the lower lobe in a condition of caseous pneu-
monia. An enormous area of lung was consoli-
dated. There was a small cavity in the apex of
the left lung, and in this lung was also seen the
gelatineous infiltration which, by the older path-

-ologists, was supposed to precede the deposition
of tubercle. There were no traces of milliary
tubercle in either lung.

The fourth case was one of Cirrhosis of the
Liver, moderately advanced, The patient had
been tapped on three separate occasions; last
tapping was followed by peritonitis and death.

Da. Ross read a paper on a case " Acute Spinal
Paralysis," -which he bélieved to be due to
myelitis of theanterior horns of the grey matter,
as -the clinical features corresponded closely with
those described in this affection by Erb, Bene-
dict and others. In the discussion whieh followed
Dr. Osler remarked that the majority of these
cases terminate favorably. Dr. Baller said it
was the opinion of lughlings Jackson that
almost every serions brain trouble will be mani-
fested by the condition of the optic nerve. He
had examined the case reported by Dr. Ross.
It did not present the character of inflammatory
changes, yet it was not as it should be. The
translucency of health was lost, but it did not
amount to optic neuritis.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Ross for his interest-
ing paper, to Dr. Osler for the pathological

specimens, and to Dr. Cameron for his instruct-
ive case, was moved by Dr. Trenholne and
seconded by Dr. Roddick.and carried.

Under the bead of cases in practice DR.
KENNEDY exhibited a specimen of gall stone,
the size of a pigeon's egg. The patient had
had several previous attacks of a' similar
nature. In this last attack she liad lain for
the three days in a comatose condition. Dr.
Osler remarked that it must have passed by
ulceration. Dr. Shepherd stated that, during
last session, he met with a case in the dissecting
room in which the gall bladder contained a
skull cap full of stones.

Da. OSLER mentioned four casés of urticaria
occurring in one house, supposed to have arisen
froi eating blueberries. Dr. Buller had had a
personal experience of this disease arising from
a like cause, and gave testimony accordingly.

OLIVER C. EDWARDS, M.D.,
Secretmj.

VO3ITING OF PREGNANCY.
We are informed by the Lyon Médical for

April, 1878, that Dr. Lubelsky, of WTarsaw, has
added another to the many means that have
been recommended for the cure of this trouble-
some affection. On the first appearance of the
vomiting, or even of the nausea wbich usually
precedes it, lie employs Richardson's spray ap-
paratus to direct a douche of atomised ether on
the epigastric region, and on the corresponding
part of the verte bral column; this is continued
3-5 minutes, or even a longer time if the patient
bears it well, and may be repeated every three
hours. In obstinate cases chloroform and ether
are used alternately. The success of this method
of treatment is said to be constant and complete.
M. L. adds that the same remedies are equally
efficacious in chorea and in attacks of asthma
and whooping-cougli.

CO.MPOSITION CF THE PANCREATIC JUICE.

Th. Defresne (Répertoire de Pharmacie) has
separated threc different ferments froi the
pancreatic juice, each of which has different
functions and properties:-

Amylopsine, whioh converts starch into sugar.
Steapsine, which splits up fats.
3lyopsine, which dissolves albumen.

DIED.
In Montreal, on the 12th Novenber, J. A. Park, M.D.,

(McGill College, 1878) aged 23 years.

BIRTH.
In Montreal, on the 23rd November, the wife of Dr.

George W.Wilkins, of a son.
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A. H. KOLLMYER, M.A., M.D, Editor.

PLANTS INDIGENOUS TO OR NATURALIZED IN
NORTE AMERICA.

[The names in italics denote such plants as
are introduced from other countries, and have
either become ent-irely naturalized, or are at
least extensively cultivated. Sorne, like Lyco-
podium, Uva Ursi, etc., are probably indigenous
to all northern countries.]

Abies bals.-A bies Canad.-Ailanthus--Ab-
sinthium.-Achillea.-Aletris.-Apocynum(an-
dros. and cannab.).-Aralia.-Asarum (Can.)
Arum (triph.).-Asclepias (Corn., incar., tub.).
.- Azedarac.-Baptisia.-Belladonna.-Berberis.
-Buxus.-Calamus.-Canna bis saiva.-Carota.
- Carthamus. - Cassia (Maril.). - Cataria.-
Caulophyllum.-helidonium~.- Chelone.- Che-
nopodium. - Chimaphila. - Chondrus crisp.-
Cimicifuga.-Citrus (Awr., Lim., vulg.)-Conium. 
-Coptis.-Corydalis.-Cotula. - Cypripedium.
- Diospyros. - Dracontium. - Drosera.-Eri-
geron (het., Phila., Canad.). - Eriodictyon
(Yerba Santa). - Euonymus. - Eupatoriurm.
-Euphorbia...-Filix Mlas.-Frasera.-Galium
(Apar.) .- Gaultheri a.-Gelsemium. - Gentiana
(Catesb.)-Geranium.-Geum (riv.)-Gillenia.
-Grindelia. - Ilamamelis. - iHedeoma. -He-
lianthemum. -- Helonias (dioica). - Hepatica.
-Heuchera.-Humulus.-Iydrangea (arbor.).
-HEllydrastis. - Inu!a. - Iris (vers.). - Jef.
fersonia (diph.)-Juglans.- Juniper (comm.).-
Juniperus. (Virg.) -Lappa.-Leptandra.--Lin-
u m.-Liriodendron.-.Lobelia. - Lycopodium.-
Lycopus (Virg.).-Magnolia. - Jlarrubium. -
31elissa.- 31eitha (pip., vir.) - Monarda.-Pan-
ax(Gin seng) -- Pepo.-Petroselinum.-Phytolae-
ca. -Pnus (pal.. Toeda). -Podophyllum.-
Prinoi-Prunus Virg.-Quercus (ailb., tinct.).
-Rannculus (bulb.).-RhI us (glab., Toxic.).-
Ro.sirins.-iRabus (vilL., Canad.).-umex._-
Ruta.-Sabbatia.-abina.-.Salix (alb.).-Sal-
c ia.-Sam bucous. - Sanguinaria. - Sarracenia
(purp.). - Sassafras. - Scutellaria. -Senega.-
Serpentaria. - Sinapis.-Solidago.-Spigelia._ 
Spiroea. - Statice.-Stillingia.-Stramonium. -
Ta bacum.- Tanacetu/n.-.-T hiuja (occ.) .-- Thymus
(vul.)-Trîllium (erect., pend.).-Triosteum.
-Ulius.- Uira Ursi.-Valeriana (og.).-Ver-
bascum (Thaps)-.Vi burnun (prunif.).-Vera-
tram viride -Viola (ped.).-Vitis (vinif.)
Xan thor-hiza .- Xan th oxylum, etc.

Achillea.-A conitum.-Anethum.-Angelica..
Anthemis.-Armoracia.-Asarum (Eur.)-Bel-
]adonna.- Carum.- Chondrus.- Colchicum.-
Conium .- Coriandrun.--Digitalis.-Dulcamara.
-Ecballium(from this Elaterium.)-(Ergota.).
-Filix Mas.- Fœniculumi.- (Galla).- Humu-
lus.-Hyoseyamus.-Lactuca (from it: Lactu-
carium).- Larix.-Lavandula.- Linum.-Lau-
rocerasus.-Mentha pip., Mentha vir.-Meze-
reum.-Z-Origanum.--Papaver.-Quercus (ped.),
- Rhamnus cath.-- Ramnus frang.- Rhoeas
(Pap. Rh.).-Rosa.-Rosmarinus.-Ruta.-Sa-
bina.- Salix.-Salvia.-Sambucus.-Soparius.
Sinapis.--Stramonium.-Taraxacum.-T hymos.
- Tormentilla. - Tassilago. - Ulmus. - Uva.
Ursi.- Valeriana. - Verbascum. - Viburnum
(Opulus).-Viscum album, etc.-New Remedies.

ALBUMINATE OP IRoN.-It is not quite certain
in what chemical form iron is assimilated, when
taken either in a native state or through ferrous
or ferric salts. It is generally believed that it
is first formed into an albumin ate. It is certain
that in the blood it always exists in the state of
ferric oxide, but whence is derived the oxygen
necessary for the superoxydation of the native
iron or the ferrous salts is not clear. Possibly
it is furnished by the air introduced into the-
stomach with the food. Some observers, how-
ever, maintain that the labor of this chemical
process should not be imposed on the digestive.
apparatus.

Dr. Treize claims to have obtained some.
marvellous results with a solution of ferric
albuminate produced by treating the white of'
eggs with perchloride of iron, washing the pre-
cipitate until the excess of chloride and hydro-
chloric acid is eliminated, and then dissotving
it in distilled water, acidulated by hydro-
chlorie acid. The process has been slightly
modified by M. Kobligk, of Berlin, thus:-Mix
the white of one egg, with 10 grammes of liquid
perchloride of iron. C-ollect on a filter the red-
dish-brown precipitate -wbich forms, and wash
it in distilled water until the liquid passes per-
fectly transparent. The precipitate is then dis-
solved in 500 grammes of distilled water, acidu-
lated by twelve drops of hydrochloric acid.

Albuminate of iron should be freshly pre-
pared, or it becomes insoluble, and it should be
administered in solution (a tablespoonful three
times a day). 100 grammes of this solution
contain ferrie albuminate equal to -028-.056 of
metallie iron, varying according to the size of
the eggs. This is not a strong dose, but is suffi-
cient, and is easily assimilated. The albuminate
itself contains 2·80 per cent. of mtetallic iron.

PLANTS INDIGENOUS TO OR NATURALIZED OR Dr. Treize bas employed this preparationCULTIVATED IN GREAT BRITAIN. with great success in pulmonary diseases, add-
[There being mueh diversity of opinion, in ing to 250 grammes of albuminate, 12 drops ofthe case of imany of these plants, whether they a solution of 0-05 of phosphorus in 30 grammes

are really natives of Great Britain, no distine. of sulphuric ether.
tion is Imade between them.] This compound has sone analogry With the
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poudre de sang recently introduce 1, which, so cases lias been replaced by diarrhœa. So soon
Iar as we know, has not proved a success.- as doses of from one to two centigrammes are
Journal of the Society of Arts. attained, salivation always comes on, but below

SoLID COMMERCIAL SLPIURIC ACTD. -- that dose it is generally absent, and perspira-
Stark's extensive sulphuric acid works in Bohe- tion alone occurs even with doses of two and a

mia, which produce the so-called Nordhausen half milligrammes (0.04 grain) of chlorhydrate
or fuming sulphuric acid on a very large scale of pilocarpine.-Lond. Med. Record, March 15,
from aluminous slate, bave lately commenccd 188.
to put the pure anhydrous solid sulphuric acid C11LORIIYDRATE oF PILoCARPINE IN CERTAIN
on the market. It is put up in tightly-soldered AFFECTIoNs OF THE EYES.-Dr. Alexandroff, of
tin (tinned iron) boxes, which were found to Marseilles, claims for chlorhydrate of pilocar-
answer best, because at ordinary temperature pine an action little short of miraculous in
sulphuric anhydride is without action upon rheumatic iritis and choroiditis; two or three
metals, and particularly upon tin. This form of subcutancous injections of the alkaloid, accord-
acid is veryuseful, and its transportatiôn by far ing to the author, having restored vision in
less risky than when shipped in a liquid form. cases which most ophthalmologists would regard
The constantly growing production of artificial as abnost, if not entirely, hopeless. The author
alizarin bas been chiefly the cause of this inno- states that the alkaloid in solution applied to
vation, it being well known not only that large the eye acts in the saine manner as eserine but
quantities of funing sulphurie acid are required that it does not give rise to pain after its appli-
for its preparation, but also that the yield and cation. Salivation, profuse sweating, epiphora,
quality of the product depend upon the degree and flushing of the face followed immediately
of concentration of the oxidizing agents. - after the injection of the drug, and continued
.Pharm. Centralb. fr. D. Ind. Zeit., 1877, 373. for some hours.-London Rled. Record.

Am.IoNIA TREATMENT OF RHEUMATsM.-Dr.
M. Lewis reports in the Southern Ned. Record
of October 20th bis suçeess in the ise of aqua
ammonia internally in the treatment of acute
rbeumatism; it bas, been so good as to warrant
bis recommending its trial by others.

PoTAssru3î PERMANGANATE EXPLosIONS.-A
question in the Pharmaceutische Zeitumg bas
elicited several interesting, tlough not quite
novel, facts. It seems that some extract. mille-
folii exploded when rubbed in a mortar witb
potassium permanganate. Dr. Fr. ieichel says
that the free acid in the extract liberated per-
manganic acid, which, in turn, attackled the
organie matter so violently as to cause the ex-
plosion. If the acid is neutralised by carbonate
of soda before the permanganate is added, no
explosion occurs. Richard loffmann assigns it
to the essential oil in the extract. NYhen the
oil is rubbed with the salt, flames break out,
followed by a violent explosion. Phenol, the
hydrocarbons, such as campbor, benzol, and oil
of orange peel, and the oxygenated oils, as 01.

l i A a flria no aY nd the12ir crresi10 nn;

SALICYLATE OF QUNINE.-ThiŠ compound is
obtaincd by pouriing a cold saturated solution of
hydrochlorate of quinine into a solution of
salicylate of ammonia. It formns a cheesy pre-
cipitate, which crystallizes from alcohol in
delicate prisms. it ean also be obtained by
saturating an alcoholic solution of quinine with
another alcoholic solution of salicylic acid, and
allowing the liquid to evaporate slowly. Salicy-
late of quinine contains no water. According
to an analysis made by Jobst, it consists of one
atom of salicylic acid and one atom of quinine,
which is equivalent to rather more than 70 per
cent. of quinine. It is soluble in 116 parts of
water at 60 0 Fahr., in 20 parts of alcohol at 90
per cent. and in 120 parts of ether,

ERGOT IN TRICIIINosrS.-Dr. Ehode, in the
Berlin Klin. Wochenschrift, states that he acci-
dentallv discovered that the free administration
of ergot, especially of orgotin, bypodermically,
is a speedy and positive curative agent in
trichinosis. In oué case. eight grammes of
ergotin effected a rapid cure.

UUiract V e i th s a A NEW METHOD oF ADMINISTERING MEDICINE.
extracsbeaeat s-May be seen a the Paris Exhibition in the

TUE PrYsionooICAL ACTION OF CILORIY- gelatine preparations or Lamelles prepared by
DRATE OF PILoCARPINE.--Dr. Demetrius Keriea Messrs Savory & Moore, of London, England.
bas made a series of experiments on chlorby- A known quantity of gelatine is taken, and a
drate of pilocarpine in M. Constantin Paul's known quantity of a nmedicine in a concentrated
wards. The experiments have denonstrated to form is incorporated with it secundurn arten.
him the following facts: 1. Used as a subeu- The gelatine is then spreacl ito a sheet and
taneous injection, chlorhydrate of pilocarpine divided, so that each division contains a con-
in doses of two centigrammes (0.3 grain) and venient quantity of the medicine. A shoot,
uipwards, produces the sanie physiological effects three inches by two, and of insignificant thick-
as jaborandi, of which it is the alkaloid. 2. In ness, will contain 24 doses of the juice of aconite
much smaller doses, pilocarpine acts also by or belladonna and other drugs, or, with more
only inducing diaphoresis, which in certain powerful medicainents, such as norphia or
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atropia, the dose may be included in a miorsel a
sixteenth of an inch square and of a thickness
which requires the second deciniil place to ex-
press its value in inches. It is obvious that
these preparations have many useful characters.
An emigrant setting out for the backwoods may
-carry with him, in a pocket book no larger thari
a lady's card case, two dozen doses of as many
different drugs. A doctor, starting on his
rounds, may have in his waistcoat pocket blisters,
narcotics, emetics, atropine for dilating, and
eserine for contracting the pupil of the eye. The
traveller may carry with hin in all his wander-
ings a thousand of the daily doses he needs to
retain his health. In neither case are there
bottles to be broken, or powders or liquids to be
weighed or measured or to deteriorate in changes
of climate. Many physicians now order medi-
cines containing but one ingredi ont. It is quite
possible that the next generation will look on
such preparations as tinct. camph. co. as scorn-
fully as we regard tlhe mithridates, and, as sim-
plicity is more largely adopted, so will these
preparations become more popular. That the
preparations are very elegant this case is a
most convincing proof, and when we first in-
spected ther we were astonished at the num ber
of drugs which had already been prepared in
this ferm. The Lanellæ cantharidis deserve a
special note. This blistering gelatine is in
,sheets which can be easily cut to the required
size. When applied itis alnost entirelyabsorb-
ed by the skin, very little bas to be romoved,
so that oe of the most painful features of the
ordinary blister is much modified. For cleanli-
ness these "lamell " bear the same relation to
the comnimon application that mustard papers
bear to mustard plasters.-Chemist and Druggist.

CINCHONA AND IRON-SALTS.-Catillon remarks
in Repertoire de Pharmacie, that the.well-known
discoloration of a mixture of syrup or wine of
cinchona with iron-salts-with iodide of iron,
for instance-whicb is owing to the formation
of a tannate of iron, may be entirely prevented
by dissolving alcoholic extract of cinchona in
pure glycerin, and adding to it the iron-salt
likewise dissolved in glycerin. The mixture
remains clear, and has the characteristic tint of
cinchona.

THE PROVINCE OF CARUBAYA, one of the rich-
est, thouglh most inaccessible parts of Peru, and the
source, formerly, from which much calisaya bark
was derived, is now being examined by government
engineers with a view to improve the lines of coin-
mlunlication.

. P. (Lehighton, Pa.).--PoRous PLASTERs
IIAVING LoST TIEIR ADHEsIVENEss can bo re-
stored, it is said, by the application of oil of tur-
pentine with gentle warming. Sometimes it is
necessary to renew the operation two or three
ties.
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Koeu1ss.-Chloral (Bloomington, Il.) favours
us with the following receipt, whicb he bas found
to give a satisfactory product of uniform quality:

Take quart champagne bottles, put into each two
ounces of f'resh yeast and one half ounce of pow-
dered sugar, and fil1 them with fresh skimmed milk,
cork the bottles tightly, and tie the corks with stout
cord. Let ther stand in a warm place until the
liquid begins to thicken, then lay them on the sidi
in the cellar for about a week, and you will have a
splendid article of fresh Kouniss. In using fresh
skinmcd milk, you arc relieved of a large percent-
age of casein.

THE EFFECT OF GLYCERINE ON FERMENTA-
TIoN.-It may be useful to the practical pharmacist
who is in the habit of manufacturing proprietary
articles of bis own, and particularly lotions for ex-
ternal use, to be remuinded that glycerine bas a
renarkable effect in retarding decomposition. There
is a short note in the Chemical Journal, giving in
abstract the opinion of J. Munk upon this subject.
The theory suggested is quite new to us, though the
practice has long since been introduced into labora-
tory work. He states that glycerine retards the
lactic and alcoholic fermentations. One-fifth of
glyccrine added to milk, at a temperature of 151 to
20 C., prevented it from turning sour for eight or
ten days. One-half or one-third of glycerine, at the
sanie tenperature, postponed the fermentation of
milk for six or seven weeks. At higher tempera-
turcs, larger quantities are needed to produce the
saie results. We are quite prepared to accept the
statement ; and, with respect to the next remark, we
can add personal testimony-nanely, that the forma-
tion of hydrocyanic acid frou amygdalin and emulsin
is also retarded by glycerine. It is not unusual to
add a sinall.quantity to the trade preparation called
milk of roses, and the preservation of almond paste
is aided by the saie means. Several fluid extracts,
non-official, may be treated thus. With regard to
cosmetics generally, the employment of glycerine in
very small proportions may be recommended.

>ROMHYDRI ACID IN TINNITUS AURIUM1 FRoM
QUININE, ET.-This acid affords an excellent
means of stopping that ringing of the cars which is
often such a disagreeable accompaniment to the in-
jection of quinine. It also exercises a not less
favorable influence upon other noises, particularly
those of a pulsatile character, which give, for
example, the sensation of hammering. If vertigo is
present, the bromhydric acid neutralizes that also.
The dose is fifteen drops in a little water every
fifteen minutes.-Presse 31ed. Chir. de Pesth.

THE EUCALYPTUS AS AN INSEOTICIDE.-In a
letter to the Illustration Borticole M. Baltet says :
"Lately my brother-in-law, Captain Mignard, being
very muuch disturbed in bis slcep by mosquitoes,
took it into his head to place a young plant of euca-
lyptus in his bed-room over night. From that
moment the' insects disappeared, and he slept in
comfort. I have been following bis example with the
same result."
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THE CiVSTICK.-In the Journal of Applied any natural water. The oldest form of mari'
Science for June, we find a reference to a Jamaica soap was made of .cocoa-nut oil, and required
plant, known as Chewstick, specimens of which nothing additional to enable it to be used withare shown at the Paris Exhibition, in the form sea-water.
of iherb, powder, and tincture.

The Chewstiek, though not indigenous to Ja- NEW KID OF GLASS.-Mr. Sidot, of Nac'y
maica, is perhîaps botter known there than in is the discoverer of a new kind of glass, whih
otheir ishds, where varieties of it are known. is prepared by heating acid calcium phosphait
hI is îained by botanists Gouania Doîmingensis .to a -white heat. It may be cast like ordinary
and is a very beautiful and thick bushy vine' glass, and may therefore be used for the manui-
with a profusion of foliage clinbing upon the fhacture of lenses, prisms, eye-glasses, etc. It
trees growing in its neighborhood, and with a can also be used as an enamel for crucibles and
stem varying in thickness from that of a walk- other earthen vessels. Hydrofluoric acid doei
ig-stik to thiat of a pen-hobb>r. The stem i not attack it.
very fis. and when these fibres are detached A SUPERuoR PaSTE.--Mr. Charles A. Durfee,'at tle end of a section of the sterm by cheu-ing, in the Library .Jo:urnal, makes the followincbecones a rude but most perfect tooth brush, remarcs regarding a paste which will rermrain
giving out in the miouth, wlien rnbbed over the firm through years of handling, and at the sameiteethý, a aponaceous firoth of a pleasant aroma- time not stain the page by striking through, astic >itter taste, whieh remains in the mouth for is often the case with gum arabic : After yearss ne time, and whici not only serves the pur- of experiment, he finds that a paste mAde ofposes of a tonîc bitter when used mn this wa<, se parts of gum tragacanth and one part of-but also whitens the teeth and hardens the gums; crum arabie, wath a few drops of oil of c , o£on this account it is extreneiy popur la Ja- dilutd carbolic acid, will be found Most re-maica as a dentifrice amongst all classes, ad I liable. Bookbinder's paste is excellent; but
has attracted a good deal of favor m foreign ineeds renewing every few days to avoid sour]countries. It also possesses another peculiar in,. The following receipt for starch paste he.property. If a quantity of the bruised vile be says is very good Two ounces cf starch, on&
steeped n water, wort, beer. Or anfly kd 0f w~ ounce of ývhite glue, half an ounce of acetic,tery infusion. there is commumeated to it a acid, a few drops of oil of cloves. Dissolve thewarm. bitter, aromatic taste, and if the fuid so glue in cold water and then boil. Dissolve theýtreated le poured out fromi one glass into ano- starch in cold water, and pour into the gluether, it wili be fbund to haive acquired all the while boiling.
appbearances of beer (minas its alcoholic flavor)
il, a high state of fermentation ; on this account PACICING PAPER may be made water-tight byT
the elews.tick ought to be very useful to br-oers dissolving 8.82 Ibs. of white soap in 1 quart
an'd others of this class, since stale or immature of' water, and dissolving in another quart
beer would he mueli improved by its use, giving|1. 82 ozs.-troy weigt-ofgum arabic, and 5.5
to such fluids a warm aromatic bitter taste, ozs. of glue. The two solutions are to be mixed
more agrecable than that given by hops, though and warned, the paper soaked in the mixture,
certainly it does not possess the iarcotic prinli- paîssed between rollers and hung up to dry.
ple which makes hops so iidispensable to the [A much simpler and egually eflicacious
brewer and others. mixture can be made by the addition of a smalls'

If our pampered civilization should object to quantity of bicbroiate of potash dissolved in
the use of the rough kind of tooth-brush which water, to the solution of glue alone.~
Nature has herself*provided, the virtues of the
Chewstick can be secured eiither in the form of To PROTECT FURs FROM NOTIIs.-The best
powder or tincture; either, applied with a tooth protective for this purpose is said to ho naph-
brush, will fill the mouth with a thick sapona- thalin, which is also supposed to be the basis of"
ceous froth which, at the same time, cleanses ralous commercial moth-destroyers, such as
the teeth and leaves a sense of warmth and an 4 antiputriiî," "' anitirirein," " tincol," etc.
agrecable flavor wrhich lasts for sone hours.- ANTIDOTE TO CARBOLIC ACID.-The Phlar--Chemist and Druggist. maceutisch Zeitung filr Russland says that on the

BALATA is the name of a product resembling recommendation of Professor Baumann, Dr.
caoutchoue or gutta-percha., occupying a rank Sanftleben bas used sulphuric acid in soveral
in usefulness between these, and is already i case of poisoning by carbolie acid with the best-.
great demand in Europe for manufacturing success, the phenol combining w-ith the acid to
purposes. It is derived friom the South Ameri- form phenyl-sulphuric acid, which is not
cau "Bully-tree," Chrysophyllum Cainito. poisonous. He administered in a mixture

composed of diluted sulphuric acid 10.0, mu-SEA-WATER SoAP consists of common soap cilage of gum 200-0, and simple syrup 30.0,containing phosphate of sodium. Tbis addition grammes, in doses of a tablespoonful evçyenables 1t to formu a good lather with almost hour.


